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Three men and a goal:
Obtain Church recognition
and serve the poor
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Hundreds of people turned out over the weekend to show support for the pro-life movement at events commemorating the 32nd anniversary of Roe v. Wade. Above: Participants listen to speakers at the Colorado Right to Life rally
on the west steps of the State Capitol Jan. 22. Read about the annual Respect Life Mass and Rally on Page 2. Read
about a burial of ashes in Boulder on Page 3.
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ARCHBISHOP’S COLUMN
MOST REV.

CHARLES J. CHAPUT
O.F.M. CAP.

To preach and teach
more effectively, don’t
miss this conference!
The task Jesus left to each of us before returning to his Father
was to “go, therefore, and make disciples of all nations” (Matt
28:19). God created us to know him, love him and serve him —
and a key way of doing God’s will is to bring others to conversion. Discipleship is a missionary vocation. God asks each of us
to preach Jesus Christ and teach the Catholic faith, and the only
way to do that well is to deepen our habits of prayer and study.
Knowing “about” Jesus is not the same as encountering Him.
We meet Jesus by deepening our habits of daily prayer; by reflecting on Scripture; and above all in the sacraments, especially
the Eucharist and penance.
But like the disciples on the road to Emmaus, meeting Jesus
leads us to share him with others. And to do that convincingly,
we need the proper knowledge and practical skills. This is the
motive behind our annual “Living the Catholic Faith (LTCF)
Conference,” and our 2005 gathering, which happens next
month, promises to be the best in many years.
The theme this year, in keeping with the Year of the
Eucharist, is “Encounter the Living Christ.” As in years past, the
target audience is primarily catechists and Catholic schoolteachers, but also every Catholic who wants to improve his or
her skills at witnessing the faith. Pastors, parents, young adults
and members of ecclesial movements and communities will
find plenty of sessions to deepen their understanding of what
the Church teaches and why, and how best to do it. This year’s
roster of speakers, both English and Spanish, is exceptional.
On the English track, dynamic speakers include Ralph
Martin, Peter Herbeck, MichaelAnn and Curtis Martin — recently honored by the Holy Father with the Benemerenti Medal —
and Sister Kate Dooley, O.P., Ph.D., winner of the 2004 Emmaus
Award for Excellence in Catechesis.
The Spanish track is equally strong, featuring Father Ezequiel
Sanchez of the National Association of Hispanic Priests, Martha
Fernandez, former director of evangelization for the
Archdiocese of Washington, and Alejandro Bermudez, author,
journalist and director of the international Catholic news
agency, ACI-Prensa, based in Peru.
Sessions will focus heavily on the essential “how to” skills in
teaching the Catholic faith. But current public issues will have
an important place on the agenda as well, ranging from the “Da
Vinci Code” to same-sex marriage to the culture of life to
Christians and Islam.
What we don’t grow, we lose. In the aftermath of 2004, with
all its challenges of external criticism and internal confusion for
members of the Church, grounding ourselves in a true understanding of who the Church is and what she teaches is more urgent than ever. Teaching the faith fully and persuasively is more
needed than ever. The only thing Christians have to offer the
world is salvation in Jesus Christ. Preaching and teaching him
well is the most important gift we can bring to the people we
meet. Thus, the LTCF conference is the one of the most important gatherings of the Church in northern Colorado this year
and every year. Please make every effort to take part in sessions, and bring what you learn and experience to others. I’ll be
there. I sincerely hope I’ll see you there, too.
The “Living the Catholic Faith Conference” will take place
Feb.25 and 26 at the DIA Holiday Inn (Interstate 70 and
Chambers Road). For registration information, call 303-7153260.

Archbishop urges strong mutual support
during annual Respect Life Mass
BY ED LOPEZ

Knowing that taking a strong
pro-life stance is difficult in
today’s society, Archbishop
Charles J. Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., referred to the day’s Gospel reading
during the annual Respect Life
Mass Jan. 22 at the Cathedral of
the Immaculate Conception.
The Gospel of Mark relates how
Jesus and his disciples were surrounded by crowds that made it
impossible for them to eat.
Hearing of this, Jesus’ relatives set
out to seize him, saying, “He is
out of his mind.”
“If you’re a pro-life activist, they
probably think the same about
you,” the archbishop said, eliciting laughter.
But despite the opinions of
friends, neighbors or relatives,
the archbishop urged determination in advancing the pro-life
cause. “Keeping going in the face
of opposition,” he said. “Our position does not mean that we’re
wrong.”
Archbishop Chaput also noted
that day’s feast of St. Vincent, a
deacon who died a martyr with
his bishop friend, Valerius, after
undergoing torture.
“If you’re going to do difficult
things, it’s important that we’re
surrounded by friends,” he said in
urging unity. “We ask the Lord to
give us courage, persistence and
kindness in the service of the
truth.”
The annual Mass occurred on
the week of the 32nd anniversary
of Roe v. Wade, the landmark U.S.
Supreme Court that legalized
abortion in the United States.
On Jan. 21, the U.S. Conference
of Catholic Bishops called for a
Day of Penance for the violations
to the dignity of the human person through acts of abortion, and
as a Day of Prayer for the full
restoration of the legal guarantee
of the right to life. Adoration of
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RESPECT LIFE ESSAY winners receive recognition from Archbishop
Charles J. Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., during the annual Respect Life Mass.
From left, Julia Pezzini, St. Vincent de Paul School; Drew McCutcheon,
Sts. Peter and Paul School; and Bao Nhi Nguyen, also from Sts. Peter
and Paul. Other winners unable to attend were Bridget McGann, St.
Thomas More School, and Bethany Saunders, Assumption School.
the Blessed Sacrament and Mass Our Lady of Loreto Parish in
were held that day at Christ the Foxfield.
Also at the Mass, the winners of
King Chapel at the John Paul II
the Respect Life Essay Contest
Center.
announced:
Bridget
The annual Respect Life Mass were
presents an opportunity to ex- McGann, St. Thomas More
press solidarity for the pro-life School; Bao Nhi Nguyen, and
cause in a mosaic of color, heart- Drew McCutheon, both of Sts.
felt words in support of life and Peter and Paul School; Bethany
Saunders, Assumption School,
uplifting music.
The Knights of Columbus in and Julia Pezzini, St. Vincent de
colorful regalia, along with the Paul School.
Nguyen read her winning
banners and roses from Respect
Life representatives, preceded the essay, which contained the pasentrance of deacons and priests sage: “Women who have lost their
who participated in this year’s babies through abortion suffer
physical, emotional and spiritual
Mass.
The harmonious voices of the pain. Grief for the baby is hidden
Bishop Machebeuf High School because there is no baby to hold,
Choir resonated through the cav- no pictures, no funeral and no
ernous cathedral, adding a tone grave to visit.”
The Mass was followed by the
of solemnity and inspiration dur2005 March for Life rally on the
ing the Mass.
The archbishop presented the steps of the State Capitol, sponannual Pro-Vitae Award to three sored by Colorado Right to Life.
persons who are valuable propo- The featured speaker, Ohio faminents of Church life issues: Mary ly physician Patrick Johnston, is
Kottenstette of Most Precious creating a national network of
Blood Parish in Denver; Eileen pro-life physicians who will take
Herman of Holy Cross Parish in the Hippocratic Oath and pledge
Thornton; and Jane Brennan of to do no harm.

ARCHBISHOP CHAPUT’S SCHEDULE
Jan. 27: U.S. Commission on International Religious
Freedom, Washington, D.C.
Jan. 28: Faith and Unity Conference, Cure d’Ars
Parish (6 p.m.)
Jan. 30: Farewell Mass for Archbishop-elect Jose H.
Gomez, S.T.D., at the cathedral (10:30 a.m.); Mass at
the cathedral (6:30 p.m.)
Jan. 31: Liturgical Forum, Bonfils Hall, JPII Center
(6:30 p.m.)

ARCHBISHOP-ELECT GOMEZ’S SCHEDULE
Jan. 30: Farewell Mass for Archbishop-elect Jose H.
Gomez, S.T.D., at the cathedral (10:30 a.m.)
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Six married couples to receive papal honors
Multiple honorees
the first for the
Denver Archdiocese
BY ROXANNE KING
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SACRED HEART OF MARY parishioners, including one carrying
ashes, walk to the church cemetery for a burial ceremony honoring the dignity of unborn children. The Boulder church has been
conducting such burials for years.

Despite media glare, burial of ashes
underscores dignity of human life
BY ED LOPEZ

As the church bell tolled every
10 seconds in the background,
the ashes of hundreds of aborted babies were laid to rest in a
solemn ceremony Jan. 23 near
the Memorial Wall for the
Unborn at the Sacred Heart of
Mary Church cemetery in
Boulder.
The gleaming morning sun
gave the impression of having
brushed a fresh splash of white
on the statue of Jesus with outstretched arms near the wall,
and at whose southwest base
the ashes were buried.
Although such ceremonies
have occurred in the past, on
this occasion there was heightened media attention after the
Boulder church went public
with the disclosure that for years
a local mortuary routinely provided the cremated remains of
unborn children, most of whom
were aborted by a Boulder abortion clinic.
Despite allegations by the
clinic director that the Church
was exploiting the grief of
women for political reasons, the
burial organizers categorically
denied such as motive. The
granite memorial and burials,
they say, were intended to give
women of all religions who’ve
lost children through abortion
or miscarriage a place to grieve
and heal.
“Those who feel no grief, or

Offices get new
leadership
Three offices of the Denver
Archdiocese have new leadership,
the Archbishop’s Office announced.
Mar Muñoz-Visoso, former director of Hispanic Ministry, has
been named executive director of
Centro San Juan Diego for Family
and Pastoral Care, which forms lay
leaders for the Church and society
through various spiritual and edu-

wish to mourn in another manner, need not honor the memorial service or the memorial
wall,” the organizers said in a
statement.
Susan LaVelle, who chairs the
parish Respect Life Committee
and supervised the building of
the wall, said she was “amazed
and surprised” by the reaction of
critics, adding that they simply
don’t understand the nature of
the burials.
“When these babies were disposed of in ways that we can
only guess, not by burial in a
cemetery, not by people giving
them respect and dignity, no
one cared,” LaVelle said.
“But now when we are giving
them the dignity they deserve,
and people are shedding tears
and showing love for anyone
who experienced and is suffering from the pain of abortion,
and we have all of this (controversy). That I don’t understand.”
LaVelle, who 26 years ago had
a miscarriage, recalled the pain
she felt in not being able to talk
about her miscarriage because
society tends to discourage expressions of such feelings. The
memorial wall, Lavelle said,
helps women deal with the loss
of a child.
“This is not an easy day,”
LaVelle said at one point in a
slightly unsteady voice. “Any day
we have a burial, it affects me
emotionally.”

cational programs and offers outreach to immigrants. Luis Soto, former director of Hispanic Youth
Ministry, has been named director
of Hispanic Ministry. Linda-Ann
Salas, former special assistant to
Archbishop-elect José Gomez,
S.T.D., has been named public affairs
officer
for
the
Communications Office.
The changes are related to the
departure of former Auxiliary
Bishop Gomez, who was named
archbishop of San Antonio on Dec.
29, a spokesman said.

Pope John Paul II has named
six couples in the Denver
Archdiocese to receive papal
honors, the Archbishop’s Office
announced last week. The recipients include two deacons and
their wives, and four lay couples.
Speaking at a Mass over the
weekend, Archbishop Charles
Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., said he believes it’s the first time multiple
couples in the archdiocese have
been honored at one time with
pontifical recognition.
Five of the couples have been
named for induction into the
papal knightly Order of St.
Gregory the Great as dames and
knights. The honor is bestowed
on individuals distinguished for
personal character and reputation, and for notable service to
the Holy Father and the Church.
Usually given to persons accomplished in career and experience, papal knighthood is often
seen as a “life achievement”
recognition. These are the first
such papal appointments in the
Archdiocese of Denver in recent
memory. Founded in 1831 and
one of five knightly orders directly conferred by the Holy Father,
the Order of St. Gregory the Great
has civil and military divisions
and three classes of knights.
A sixth couple has been
named
to
receive
the
Benemerenti Medal (“To a welldeserving person”). The award,
equivalent in honor to the Cross
Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice, is conferred for exceptional service to
the Church. Unlike the Cross,
which has a threshold age of 45,
the Benemerenti Medal may be
awarded to persons as young as
35.
The various awards are
among the highest the pontiff
can bestow, and represent his
gratitude and esteem.
Named Dame Commander
and Knight Commander, Order
of St. Gregory the Great, are
Catholic philanthropists Carol
and John V. Saeman.
Named Dame and Knight,
Order of St. Gregory the Great,
are Catholic philanthropists
Judith and Thomas J. Morroni;
Frances and Deacon Alfonso
Sandoval; Wanda and Deacon
Clarence G. McDavid; and Suann
Therese and Chancellor Francis
X. Maier.
Benemerenti Medals are to be
bestowed on author-speakers
MichaelAnn and Curtis Martin.
Nominations for the awards
are typically made by the local
bishop or the apostolic nuncio.
Nunciature staff members review each candidate’s qualifications and then forward appropri-

ate names to the Holy See’s secretariat of state for additional review. Worthy candidates are then
recommended to the pope, who
grants the awards and appointments.
In nominating the married
couples, Archbishop Chaput
wrote, “Each spouse has served
the Church in a distinguished individual way and is fully deserving of the honor on the merits of
his or her own witness, but each
spouse has also supported the
other’s vocation in a manner that
offers a heroic model of Christian
family and married love.”
The papal awards will be conferred by the archbishop at the
Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception during the 6:30 p.m.
Mass on Feb. 6.

ever you give, God increases a
hundredfold —I’m a believer in
that. Generosity is rewarded
many times over.”
“It’s a great honor to be given
this award,” said Carol Saeman,
“and when people are given
much, much is expected. When
you get awards you can’t sit back
and not do anything afterward,
you have to keep going. That’s
what this means to me — our
work isn’t finished.”

THE MORRONIS

THE SAEMANS
Married 41 years and now in
their 60s, “Carol and John
Saeman have been enormously
generous to the Church, locally,
nationally and internationally for
many years,” the archbishop
wrote.
Members of the Papal
Foundation, which helps fund
homeless shelters, hospitals and
seminaries around the world, the
Saemans have also been active in
supporting a wide range of prolife, pro-family, priestly formation and Catholic education
causes. Carol Saeman is a leader
in the national Culture of Life
Foundation and chairs the development committee of St. John
Vianney Theological Seminary in
Denver. John Saeman, a former
leader in the cable television industry, is founding chair of the
board of trustees of the Catholic
Foundation for the Archdiocese
of Denver, which stewards and
develops strategic resources for
the
Church
in
northern
Colorado. The Saemans were
also founding trustees of the
Seeds of Hope Charitable Trust,
which provides scholarships to
hundreds of poor children annually to attend archdiocesan
Catholic schools. The Saemans
have three grown children.
“In every sense — time, talent
and treasure — the Saemans are
a heroic example of public service, fidelity to the Church and
love for her work,” Archbishop
Chaput wrote.
Saying he was “humbled” to
be receiving the honor, John
Saeman added: “The interesting
thing about giving is that what-

The parents of eight children,
Judith and Thomas Morroni,
both 64 and married 44 years,
“are daily communicants (who)
have made prayer the center of
every family gathering for years,”
the archbishop wrote. Active and
founding members of Our Lady
of Loreto Church in Foxfield, they
have given generously of their
time and treasure to their parish
and to the larger Church for
decades, particularly to support
Catholic education efforts.
Thomas Morroni, an electrical
engineer, has served on local and
national Catholic education advisory boards. Judith Morroni is a
homemaker. Both are extraordinary ministers of the Eucharist at
St. Joseph Hospital.
“Against medical odds, Judith
is a long-term cancer survivor,”
Archbishop Chaput wrote. “Her
struggle with the illness, and her
husband’s support, are models of
Christian witness in the face of
suffering.”
Expressing gratitude for the
award, but hesitant about the attention, Thomas Morroni said,
“It’s wonderful to have a closer
connection to the pope and the
Church.”

THE SANDOVALS
Both 70 and married 50 years,
Frances and Deacon Alfonso
Sandoval “offer a tremendous

See COUPLES, Page 14
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THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

GEORGE WEIGEL

Bishops regaining
their voice

Catholic editors around the country voted “Catholics and politics”
the #1 religious news story of 2004. Fair enough. Still, I’d argue that
the most significant development in U.S. Catholic life in 2004 was a
story-within-that-story: the story of individual bishops who vindicated Vatican II by rediscovering their voices as authentic teachers of
Catholic faith.
The Second Vatican Council was called, in part, to complete the
work of the First Vatican Council. Vatican I had initially focused its attention on papal authority; the conversation was truncated, though,
because the Franco-Prussian War interrupted things before the
Council could discuss the authority of local bishops and its relationship to papal authority. Vatican I was suspended, never to be reconvened; the Papal States then collapsed; the Pope exiled himself inside
the Leonine Wall as the “Prisoner of the Vatican.” Vatican II, it was
thought, would finish what was left undone at Vatican I, giving a
greater symmetry to Catholic ecclesiology — the doctrine of the
Church — by addressing the nature and functioning of the episcopate in local churches around the world
Lumen Gentium, Vatican II’s dogmatic constitution on the Church,
and Christus Dominus, the Council’s decree on the pastoral office of
bishops, fulfilled that expectation. By teaching that bishops received
the fullness of the sacrament of orders at their ordination, that the
bishops form a global “college,” that every local bishop shares apostolic responsibility for the universal Church, and that the teaching office has “pride of place” among the bishop’s duties, Vatican II rejected
any “branch office” model of the local churches, in which the local
bishop is a junior office manager who simply implements directives
from corporate headquarters. In the immediate aftermath of the
Council, and in the argot of that era, it was often said that local bishops had been “empowered” by Vatican II.
Yet the past four decades in the United States saw a considerable
disempowerment of local bishops as teachers of Catholic faith, as the
national bishops’ conference assumed a new (and mediagenic)
teaching function. That the bishops ought to speak in a unified voice
on some matters, and on some occasions, is obvious: the most important example of effective, coordinated U.S. episcopal teaching has
been on the life issues, as with the 1998 pastoral letter, “Living the
Gospel of Life.” But as the bishops of the United States got accustomed to leaving the “big questions” to the bishops’ conference, a
certain debilitation of the local bishop’s role as teacher took place – a
debilitation that meshed neatly with the managerial concept of the
episcopate promoted by the modus operandi of the national conference.
Then came 2004: in retrospect, a real emergency. The first Catholic
nominee for the presidency in two generations was a man who had
long defied Catholic teaching on issues the bishops themselves had
declared primary in assessing a candidate’s fitness for office; to make
matters worse, that same candidate was busily misrepresenting the
Church’s pro-life position as a “sectarian” one that could not be “imposed” on a pluralistic society. The episcopal conference’s reaction to
Catholic politicians’ claiming to be in full communion with the
Church while voting for what the Pope had called the “culture of
death” was, sadly, bureaucratic and managerial: form a committee. It
quickly became clear that the committee would defer any serious action on “Catholics and politics” until after the 2004 election.
Then something dramatic happened. With the archbishops of St.
Louis and Denver in the lead, local bishops around the country decided that, rather than waiting on the conference’s lethargic
“process,” they would reclaim the teaching authority Vatican II had
taught was theirs. Thus, while the bishops’ conference had nothing of
consequence to say about “Catholics and politics” during the heat of
the 2004 debate, Archbishop Charles Chaput of Denver (to take but
one example of the new trend) produced a magisterial op-ed essay
for the New York Times, demolishing the notion of Catholic sectarianism and challenging the entire nation to bring conscience to bear in
public life.
The episcopal voice has been rediscovered. Don’t expect newly assertive bishops to muzzle themselves anytime soon.
George Weigel is a senior fellow of the Ethics and Public Policy Center
in Washington, D.C. Weigel’s column is distributed by the Denver
Catholic Register, the official newspaper of the Archdiocese of Denver.
Phone: 303-715-3215.

Roe v.
Wade: No
test for a
judge
BY SUSAN E. WILLS

On the weekend of Jan. 22-23,
more than a million Americans
took part in prayer services and
gave public witness to mark the
32nd anniversary of the
Supreme Court’s abortion decisions Roe v. Wade and Doe v.
Bolton.
Some who prayed and gave
witness have been hurt profoundly by the abortion “liberty”
unleashed in these decisions.
Many women endure deep sorrow from the loss of a child because someone — boyfriend,
parents, a counselor — convinced them, or they convinced
themselves, that abortion was a
good solution to unexpected
pregnancy. Many men carry the
burden of regret that they were
powerless to protect their own
children.
The influence of Roe and Doe
has spread like a poison
throughout public and private
life.
How many young men today
refuse to accept the responsibility of marriage and fatherhood,
much less the discipline of abstinence until marriage, because
legal abortion allows, if not encourages, such irresponsibility?
The Washington Post recently reported on a growing trend of vi-

THE SAINTS: ST. ANGELA MERICI
Angela Merici was born at Desenzano
near Venice. While very young, her
parents died and she tried to retire to
a desert to live a life of prayer and
penance, but was prevented by her
uncle. Barred from this wish, she
frequently wore a hairshirt, fasted
from meat and slept on the floor. She
enjoyed giving religious instruction to
neighborhood children.
Having refused the fortune left by
her father, she accepted the habit
and rule of the third order of St.
Francis. At length, at the age of 57,
she organized a group of 12 girls to
help her in catechetical work. Four
years later, the group grew to 28, she
formed them into “The Company of
St. Ursula,” for re-Christianizing
family life through good Christian
education of future wives and mothers.
The members had no special habit and took no formal vows. The idea
of a teaching order of women was new and took time to develop. She
died in 1540 and was canonized in 1807. The feast of St. Angela
Merici is Jan. 27.

olence by men, including murder, against pregnant women
when the mother of their child
refuses to have an abortion.
Abortion’s impact on society
itself is no less pernicious. It has
coarsened society, subverted the
democratic process, caused loss
of respect for the court and for
law, degraded the practice of
medicine, and undermined two
of the highest values of our nation — recognition of the inalienable right to life and the
equal protection of the law.
The decades-long effort to
end the injustice of abortion
continues to be stymied by two
factors: first, the extraordinary

difficulty of overcoming an erroneous Supreme Court decision,
and second, the loyalty of some
U.S. Senators to the abortion industry and to Roe. Abortion advocates have announced plans
to spend millions of dollars to
ensure that these senators make
allegiance to Roe a litmus test in
vetting judicial nominees. It has
been reported that some senators are willing to do just that.
But, as Cardinal William H.
Keeler recently stated in a letter
to U.S. senators: “By any measure, support for (Roe) is an impoverished standard for assessing judicial ability.”
And no one seriously suggests
that Roe be protected because of
its legal merit. Since 1973, six
Supreme Court justices and
scores of legal articles have criticized Roe and Doe for inventing
a right to abortion not found in
the Constitution and for usurping the right of states and the
people to fashion laws that reflect their views on abortion. As
a distinguished law professor,
Michael S. Paulsen, put it: “Roe
is an embarrassment — perhaps
the worst work-product the
court has ever produced. ... Roe’s
reasoning is utterly laughable, a
running joke in constitutional
law circles.”
Allegiance to Roe has become
a litmus test for judicial nominees precisely because it is
deeply flawed as “constitutional
law” and so vulnerable to reversal by future justices more faithful to the Constitution than to
bad precedent.
Roe has to go. It is bad law,
bad medicine, and bad social
policy.
Susan Wills is associate director for education, Secretariat for
Pro-Life
Activities,
U.S.
Conference of Catholic Bishops.
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We call the father of
the Jews Abraham,
but what was his
original moniker?
BY DOMINIC CAMPLISSON
In January we focus on
beginnings. In this spirit, the
CateQuiz’em becomes the Alpha
Quiz— with all answers starting
with the first letter of the
alphabet.
1. This man’s name probably
refers to red earth or soil:
a. Aaron;
b. Adam;
c. Arcolorus.
2. This word, meaning Lord, was
used by devout Jews as a way of
avoiding ever speaking the name
of God:
a. Adonai;
b. Allah;
c. Adventus.
3. Why did a Christian in the first
300 years A.D. not want to hear
“ad bestias”?
a. It was a judicial sentence,
meaning they had to go to the
arena and fight animals;
b. It was the first part of the
formal writ of excommunication
for apostates;
c. It meant that they were
regarded as the best, and as we
know the first shall be last.

4. We call the father of the Jews
Abraham, but what was his
original moniker?
a. Aaron;
b. Abram;
c. Aristobuos.
5. This individual eventually had a
bad hair day, which resulted in his
death:
a. Absalom;
b. Albertobalsam;
c. Alopecia.
6. Aaron was a brother to this
famous leader of the Israelites:
a. Moses;
b. David;
c. Solomon.
7. Agrapha refers to:
a. Arcane writing, which was
backwards to maintain
Christianity’s secrecy;
b. Unwritten traditions about
Jesus;
c. Non-canonical Gospels.

8. Adamites were an obscure sect
whose main difference with
others seems to have been that
they shunned these:
a. The writings in the Gospels that
were not included in the Greek
texts;
b. Wine, grapes, haircuts and
baths;
c. Clothes.
9. In life, abandonment is usually
bad, but in the spiritual life it
might be good. What does it mean
in this context?
a. Giving up the faith for the fruits
(wealth) of the faith;
b. Accepting God’s will and
providence in all things;
c. Leaving physical churches to
decay, thus creating work in the
rebuilding.
10. Meaning literally “without a
head,” this term refers to
schismatic groups that are
leaderless and not in communion

with the Church:
a. Acapitas;
b. Anacletus;
c. Acephalic.

Student artist
wins contest

11. This ministry was formerly a
minor order, but now is used of
men who assisted the ordained at
the altar:
a. Anabaptist;
b. Acolyte;
c. Aide-missa.

Mary Comer, a seventhgrader at St. Therese School in
Aurora, has won a multi-state
art competition with her
marker and pencil drawing of
a balloon-filled sky that was
selected
to
represent
Colorado.
The contest was sponsored
by
the
North
Central
Association Commission on
Accreditation and School
Improvement. Comer’s artwork, which was cited for its
thoughtful depiction of the
theme “learning,” will be displayed at the group’s regional
office in Tempe, Ariz.

12. Contemplative religious orders
are different from these, as the
latter pursue a mission in the
world:
a. Accepted orders;
b. Ariditis;
c. Active orders.

ANSWERS: 1.b, 2.a, 3.a, 4.b, 5.a,
6.a, 7.b, 8.c, 9.b, 10.c, 11.b, 12.c
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COLLECTION TO AID THE CHURCH IN CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE

faith

R oots of

both fragile and strong
YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE COLLECTION SUPPORT

•
•
•
•
•

Social justice for the needy and dispossessed
Sharing the Word of God over large territories
Education for the faithful, scholarships for future church leaders
Training and formation for religious
Services for the homeless, the elderly, children, or families in need

THERE ARE MANY WAYS TO CONTRIBUTE

• Please give to the second collection in your parish designated for
Aid to the Church in Central and Eastern Europe.
• Mail your contribution directly to:

OFFICE TO AID THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
IN CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops
3211 Fourth Street NE
Washington, DC 20017-1194
SUGGESTED COLLECTION DATE: Ash Wednesday, February 9, 2005 (or the First Sunday of Lent) in most dioceses.
For more information please visit: www.AidtoEasternEurope.org. Photo by Antanas Sutkus.
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Parties, prayers and protests mark Bush’s second inauguration
PRESIDENT
GEORGE W.
BUSH, with
first lady
Laura Bush at
his side, takes
the oath of office administered by Chief
Justice
William
Rehnquist.
CNS PHOTO FROM REUTERS

WASHINGTON (CNS) —
President George W. Bush’s second
presidential inauguration Jan. 20
was bracketed by prayer services
and formal balls on the official
agenda and surrounded by the
chants and banners of protesters
with an unofficial agenda of their
own. Bush and his family attended
a private church service at St.
John’s Episcopal Church, across
Lafayette Park from the White
House, before they went up to
Capitol Hill for the inauguration
ceremony. The next morning, they
wrapped up four days of official

The Cisterian
Monks of
St. Benedict’s
Monastery
Join the
Denver
Archdiocese’s
call for
vocations
For our vocational brochure write:
St. Benedict’s Monastery
1012 Monastery Rd.
Snowmass, CO 81654

Visit our web site at
www.snowmass.org

events at the National Cathedral,
where an invited congregation of
3,200 people participated in an interfaith service with clergy of various denominations, including the
Rev. Billy Graham and the Catholic
archbishops of Washington and
Baltimore, Cardinals Theodore E.
McCarrick and William H. Keeler,
respectively. After he took the oath
of office on the sunny but cold
steps of the U.S. Capitol, Bush emphasized his vision that the United
States has a responsibility to expand freedom throughout the
world.

NUNCIO SAYS NEARLY $500
MILLION IN TSUNAMI AID
FROM CATHOLIC AGENCIES
UNITED NATIONS (CNS) —
The Vatican nuncio to the United
Nations reported Jan. 19 that
Catholic agencies were devoting
nearly $500 million to victims of
the tsunami disaster in the Indian
Ocean. Addressing a special session of the General Assembly at
U.N. headquarters in New York,
Archbishop Celestino Migliore
said these efforts were being carried out in cooperation with the
Pontifical Council “Cor Unum,”
and were devoted to both emergency relief and longer-term
projects. Pope John Paul II has
committed Catholic agencies “to
act in a genuine gesture of solidarity to all people without exception in each nation touched
by this enormous tragedy,” he
told the U.N. diplomats. The
archbishop spoke at a session designed to focus attention on both
the immediate problems created
by the earthquake and tsunamis
and the broader issue of

Affordable excellence...
guaranteed.
“Our fair prices represent the greatest value in the Denver Metro Area.
Our staff is kind, considerate and knowledgeable. Our facilities are
modern and immaculate. If you are not satisfied with any of our
services or facilities, we will reduce or eliminate that charge.”

Funerals

Cremation

Pre-Planning

HELPING YOU COMMEMORATE LIFE TM

strengthening the ability of the
international community to provide effective, coordinated responses to future disasters.

AWARD RECOGNIZES
CARDINAL ARINZE AS ONE
OF WORLD’S ECUMENICAL
LEADERS
DALLAS (CNS) — Nigerian
Cardinal Francis Arinze, prefect
of the Vatican Congregation for
Divine Worship
and
the
Sacraments, was honored in
Dallas Jan. 18 as one of the
world’s ecumenical leaders with
the inaugural Thanks-Giving
Distinguished
World
Achievement Award. The award
was presented by the Center for
World Thanksgiving, a private organization founded in 1964 that
promotes a Dallas center for mediation and dialogue between
different faith groups. Cardinal
Arinze, who was in Dallas until
Jan. 20, also was the keynote
speaker for the 43rd annual
Southwest Liturgical Conference,
a week of workshops for more
than 2,000 priests, deacons, educators and other lay people from
26 dioceses. The center recognized Cardinal Arinze for nearly
two decades of efforts in interreligious dialogue. He has visited
Dallas several times over the past
20 years and has often made a
point to visit with local religious
leaders at Thanks-Giving Square.

IRAQI ARCHBISHOP FREED
UNHARMED LESS THAN 24
HOURS AFTER KIDNAPPING
VATICAN CITY (CNS) — A
Catholic archbishop was freed
unharmed in Mosul, Iraq, less
than 24 hours after he was kidnapped by unidentified gunmen.
Pope John Paul II thanked God
for the happy ending to the ordeal, and the Vatican said no ransom was paid for the prelate’s release. Syrian-rite Archbishop
Basile Georges Casmoussa of
Mosul was released Jan. 18 and
was resting safely at his residence. Church officials said it was
unclear whether the abduction
was directed against the
Christian community or was part
of the general criminality in Iraq.
Archbishop Casmoussa, 66, told
Vatican Radio after his release
that his captors had treated him
well and freed him soon after
they discovered he was a Catholic
bishop. “I’m very happy to be
back in the archbishop’s residence, where many friends and
faithful gathered to meet me,”
Archbishop Casmoussa said. “In
general I can say I was not mistreated. The kidnappers were
very friendly toward me. As soon
as they learned that I was a bishop, their behavior changed,” he
said.
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‘Roe,’ ‘Doe’ seek reversal of Supreme Court’s 1973 abortion decisions

CNS PHOTO BY BOB ROLLER

NORMA MCCORVEY, the “Jane Roe” in the Roe v. Wade decision legalizing abortion 32 years ago, stands in front of the U.S. Supreme
Court Jan. 18 after announcing that she is formally asking the court
to reverse Roe or at least order a new trial on the merits of the case
for reversal.
BY MARK PATTISON

WASHINGTON (CNS) —
Norma McCorvey and Sandra
Cano, the women who were “Jane
Roe” and “Mary Doe,” respectively, in the 1973 Supreme Court decisions that legalized abortion
virtually on demand, have filed a
petition with the high court to set
aside the decisions, or at least
order a new trial on the merits for
reversal.
Allan Parker, president of the
San
Antonio-based
Justice
Foundation and lead attorney in
the case, told Catholic News
Service he expects to prevail in at

least one of the cases.
The man-bites-dog twist in this
instance is that it is the winners,
not the losers, who are looking to
have the court’s decision reversed. “You can imagine the lady
who won Brown v. Board of
Education wouldn’t want to go
back,” Parker said at a Jan. 18
press conference outside the
Supreme Court, referring to the
landmark school desegregation
ruling.
McCorvey and Cano, who both
spoke at the press conference, are
backed by 33 women from 19
states who say they regret having

had abortions; one of the women
had seven. Neither Cano nor
McCorvey ever had the abortions
at issue in their cases.
“I was never told what an abortion would do,” said McCorvey,
the “Roe” in Roe v. Wade. “I’m
glad I didn’t have an abortion. My
baby is alive — somewhere.”
McCorvey was 21 years old and
pregnant for the third time when
she sought an abortion. She
agreed to be the plaintiff in a lawsuit seeking to overturn a statute
in Texas that prohibited abortion
unless it was necessary to save
the life of the mother. The U.S.
Supreme Court decision in the
case came after she had the baby.
It was the third child she put up
for adoption.
Cano, who, like McCorvey,
helped give American women an
almost unlimited right to an
abortion, said her “case was
based on deceit and fraud.”
“I have never had an abortion,”
she added, voicing her sympathies with women who have had
abortions: “They do not know
which way to turn. ... They cannot
undo the death of their baby.”
Cano, the “Doe” in Doe vs.
Bolton, never sought an abortion
when she went to a Georgia legal
aid attorney for help with a divorce in 1970. Pregnant with her
fourth child and receiving no
support from her husband, Cano
faced family pressure to have an
abortion, but she refused. She

eventually left the state and had
the child, whom she gave up for
adoption.
The Roe decision threw out
most state restrictions on abortion, while the Doe decision permitted abortions through all nine
months of pregnancy.
The legal strategy being used in
the women’s petition, which was
received Jan. 18 at the Supreme
Court, is a “Rule 60” motion
based on the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure. The rule allows
for a decision to be set aside, in
part, if “it is no longer equitable
that the judgment should have
prospective application” or for
“any other reason justifying relief
from the operation of the judgment.”
The strategy was used successfully in 1997, when the Supreme
Court reversed itself in the
Agostini vs. Felton case. The reversal permitted religious schools
to apply for federal Title I funds to
offer remedial programs to lowincome students.
Parker said decisions up to 41
years old have been overturned
using the Rule 60 standards. “The
older a decision is, the more likely you’ll be able to get it overturned,” he said.
However, the strategy on Roe
and Doe has failed in two other
judicial forums.
In June 2003, a Dallas district
court judge declined to reopen
the case, saying that McCorvey’s

request was not made within “a
reasonable time” after the
Supreme
Court
decision.
“Whether or not the Supreme
Court was infallible, its Roe decision was certainly final in this litigation,” U.S. District Judge
David Godbey wrote in the ruling. “It is simply too late now, 30
years after the fact, for McCorvey
to revisit that judgment.”
Last year, an appeal to the 5th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in
New Orleans failed; the 5th
Circuit handles cases from Texas,
Mississippi and Louisiana. Last
February, a three-judge panel of
the court decided against conducting an open hearing in the
case in favor of considering only
the 5,347 pages of affidavits submitted in the case, and then, in
October, the panel dismissed the
petition. A petition for a fullcourt hearing was denied soon
after.
Justice Foundation attorneys
took hope in a concurring opinion by Judge Norma Jones of the
5th Circuit, who gave her “fervent
hope” the Supreme Court would
consider developments since
1973 and re-evaluate Roe v. Wade.
Parker said the Supreme Court
would not decide whether to
consider the latest petition until
late summer. If the court were to
accept the petition, a hearing
would not come until autumn at
the earliest.
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(Hebrews 10:24)
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Three men and a goal: Obtain Church recognition and serve the poor
BY ED LOPEZ

Two days before Christmas, the
Franciscan Friends of the Poor
received a welcome surprise: a
mailed package with $20,000 in
cash.
The videocassette-size mailer,
with no return address, contained two sleeves with old $100
bills. Written on the outside of the
package, almost as an afterthought, were the words, “For the
new house.”
“I thought it was play money,”
recalled Jay Gould, a member of
the group, when he first laid eyes
on the sleeves.
Although it currently has only
three members, the Franciscan
Friends have embarked on a plan
to establish a formal religious
order. They also have made great
strides in building a 5,700square-foot structure behind
their current location at 707
Lipan St. in Denver to further
their goals of helping the poor
and the homeless.
Located in a part of town where
nearby bridges and overpasses
are natural magnets for the
homeless, the community is in
an ideal spot to provide the poor
with a meal, clothing, and acknowledgement of their humanity despite economic hardship.
While they seek other men to
join their community, the goals of
the Franciscan Friends currently
rest with a former AmeriCorps
volunteer, an Ohio transplant

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

FRANCISCAN FRIENDS OF THE POOR member Jay Gould serves
meals under a big tent that the group plans to replace with a new
building this year.
with a degree in nursing and
Gould, a 70-year-old widower
who, when he heard the call to
serve God, divided a portfolio
worth well into the millions
among his seven children to embrace a life of poverty, chastity
and obedience.
After he joined the Franciscan
Friends, Gould remembers his
daughter telling him, “You know,
Dad, now you have a purpose in
life.” Reflecting on her words,
Gould said: “She hit the nail on
the head.”
Although the three men refer to
each other as “brother” within
their community, they do not use

the term in public, while they
pursue the formal process of becoming a religious order. The
Archdiocese of Denver has encouraged them to pursue that
process and to attract more
members.
Oblates Father Dan Barron,
O.M.V., who is assigned to Holy
Ghost Church in Denver, is spiritual director of the Franciscan
Friends and is helping the group
in obtaining official recognition
from the Church.
“There are many groups that
begin humbly and the Church is
actually encouraging God’s people to respond to the Holy Spirit,”

Father Barron said.
Canon law provides for a number of classifications for groups,
he added, and it often takes a
while for members to sort out the
exact nature of the group.
“The archbishop has begun a
dialogue with them and is very
pleased with their willingness to
be in formation, to seek counsel,
and obey their shepherd,” Father
Barron noted.
The Franciscan Friends provide pastries and coffee to the
poor each morning Monday
through Saturday as well as a
main meal from 12 p.m. to 1:30
p.m.
They also wash clothes for the
poor and provide donated clothing items. The homeless can also
use the house on Lipan Street to
take showers.
The proposed new building
will be adjacent to the house.
Plans call for expanded shower
facilities, a dining hall and about
six bedrooms for members of the
community.
Gould said about 40 to 50 percent of the building’s cost, about
$550,000, has already been
raised. A number of construction
industry craftsmen have pledged
to donate their services and materials.
Groundbreaking for the building is to begin in March with
completion
scheduled
for
December.
In
time,
the
Franciscan Friends would like to

offer counseling and job placement.
The new building will be
named “Father Woody’s Haven of
Hope” in honor of Msgr. C.B.
“Father Woody” Woodrich, one of
the founders of Samaritan House,
located at 2301 Lawrence St.
Baldemar Garza, who grew up
in Corpus Christi, Texas, is a former AmeriCorps volunteer and
has been with the community for
five years. “The Lord is guiding
me,” he said. “I always felt I had a
calling and I think that has
helped me a lot.”
Garza, whose Spanish-speaking skills often come in handy at
the community, said many of the
homeless carry wounds from the
past. For example, he added, a
man who spiraled into alcoholism after his wife and daughter died in a car crash.
John Stapleton, a native of
Columbus, Ohio, has a degree in
nursing but has developed an
affinity for helping the downtrodden. One of his favorite stories is
the time when a toy store that
was going out of business delivered two large trucks filled with
toys to the Broadway Assistance
Center
at
St.
Joseph
Redemptorist Church.
“It was a Thursday and some
girls were supposed to practice in
the gym that day, but they
skipped practice to wrap all the

See MEN, Page 15

SISTERS OF CHARITY
OF LEAVENWORTH (S.C.L.)

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS (F.S.C.)
Bro. Charles Miller, Mullen High School
3601 S. Lowell Blvd. • Denver, CO 80236
(303) 761-1398 • SCHOOL (303) 761-1764 Ext. 3328

MISSIONARIES OF THE SACRED
HEART OF JESUS (M.S.C.)
Coordinator- Sr. Bernadette Casciano, M.S.C.
Mother Cabrini Shrine; 20189 Cabrini Blvd.
Golden, CO 80401 • (303) 526-0758

BENEDICTINE SISTERS (O.S.B.)
Benet Hill Monastery
Contact: Sr. Clare Carr, O.S.B.
1503 S. Krameria Street • Denver, CO 80224
(303) 756-7349

LORETTO COMMUNITY
Contact: Sister Anna Koop, S.L.
300 E. Hampden, Suite 400 • Englewood, CO 80113
(303) 783-0450 • 1-277-LORETTO

CAPUCHIN FRIARS (O.F.M. Cap.)
Contact: Fr. Michael Scully, O.F.M. Cap.
St. Francis of Assisi Friary, 3553 Wyandot St.
Denver, CO 80211 • (303) 477-5436

MARYKNOLL FATHERS& BROTHERS (M.M.)
Maryknoll Mission Education
and Promotion House
Contact: Fr. Thomas Marti, M.M. - Director
4460 Federal Blvd. • Denver, CO 80211
(303) 455-5669 • tmarti@maryknoll.org

DOMINICAN SISTERS OF HOPE (O.P.)

Contact: Sister Melissa Camardo
Exempla-St. Joseph Hospital
1835 Franklin St. • Denver, CO 80218
(303) 837-7744
www.scls.org

Contact Sister Marie Therese, O.P.
2501 Gaylord St. • Denver, CO 80205
(303) 322-1413 ext. 11

SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS OF
PENANCE AND CHRISTIAN CHARITY (O.S.F.)

DISCALCED CARMELITES (O.C.D.)
Prioress: Mother Judith Hartford, O.C.D.
6138 S. Gallup St. • Littleton, CO 80120
(303) 798-4176

JESUIT FATHERS AND BROTHERS
Regis University Jesuit Community
(303) 458-4100
Father James B. Guyer, S.J. - Rector
3333 Regis Blvd. • Denver, CO 80221
Xavier Jesuit Center (303) 480-3941
Fr. John J. Waters, S.J. - Superior
3450 West 53rd St. • Denver, CO 80221
Regis Jesuit H.S. Community (303) 690-4782
Fr. John A. Apel, S.J. - Superior
16810 E. Caley Avenue • Centennial, CO 80016
St. Ignatius Loyola Parish (303) 322-8042
Fr. C. Thomas Jost, S.J. - Superior
2309 Gaylord • Denver, CO 80205
Sacred Heart Jesuit Retreat House
(303) 688-4198
Fr. Louis J. McCabe, S.J. - Superior
4801 North Highway 67 • Sedalia, CO 80135
Miguel Pro Jesuit Community (303) 433-6482
Fr. Thomas S. Prag, S.J. - Superior
3545 Lipan Street • Denver, CO 80211

(Also known as The Marycrest Franciscans)
Contact: Sr. Patty Podhaisky, O.S.F.
2851 W. 52nd Ave., Denver, CO 80221
(303) 458-6270 ext.122

THE REDEMPTORISTS (C.Ss.R.)
St. Joseph Parish
Contact: Fr. Steven Nyl, C.Ss.R.
605 W. 6th Ave. • Denver, CO 80204
(303) 534-4408

SISTERS OF MERCY OF OMAHA(RSM)
Contact: Sister Joan Margret
7562 Mercy Road • Omaha, NE 68124
(402) 393-8225 • www.mercyoma.org

DOMINICAN FATHERS& BROTHERS (O.P.)
Prior: Fr. Jim Spahn, O.P.
Novice Master: Fr. Louis Morrone, O.P.
3005 West 29th Ave. • Denver, CO 80211
(303) 477-4219
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Discernment events in archdiocese
contact the Office of Vocations,
303-282-3429, or e-mail vocation@archden.org.

MEN’S PRIESTHOOD
DISCERNMENT RETREAT

PHOTOS BY JAMES BACA/DCR

JOHN P. JACKSON of the Turin
Shroud Center

ONE-DAY RAD RETREAT
Is God calling you? Come join
other young men in high school
who are thinking that just maybe
God is calling them to the priesthood. The Archdiocesan Office of
Vocations is sponsoring a one-day
event of activities as part of the
RAD (Radical Awareness of
Discipleship) program. The day
will begin at the John Paul II Center,
1300 S. Steele St., with a presentation by Archbishop Charles
Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., including an
opportunity to ask him questions.
Following this, there will be a bus
trip to Colorado Springs to visit the
Turin Shroud Center, run by
shroud expert John P. Jackson. The
center has a full-size, backlighted
photograph of the entire shroud
which is like seeing the real shroud,
plus many other items of interest
and an excellent presentation on
Jesus’ passion.
On the way back to Denver, there
will be a stop for lunch followed by
brief tour of the Air Force Academy
with the celebration of Mass in the
chapel.
For further details and to register,

The Archdiocesan Office of
Vocations is sponsoring a Men’s
Priesthood Discernment Retreat
Feb. 18-20 at Mother Cabrini
Shrine. The retreat is open to men
ages 18-40 who are discerning
God’s call to the priesthood.
The retreat will begin Friday
night
and
conclude
with
Archbishop Charles Chaput, O.F.M.
Cap.’s, 6:30 p.m. Mass at the cathedral on Sunday. Archbishop
Chaput will also be giving a presentation during the retreat, including
an opportunity to ask questions.
Additionally, seminarians from St.
John
Vianney
Theological
Seminary will be joining in to answer questions, and to share their
calling and their experiences as
seminarians.
There will be time for private
prayer and to get acquainted with
other men who are discerning
God’s call. The retreat is an excellent opportunity to know more
about the life of a priest and to
learn how to discern if God is truly
calling. For details and to register,
call the Office of Vocations 303282-3429 or e-mail vocation@archden.org.

WEEKEND SEMINARS
ON DISCERNMENT
The Lanteri Center for Ignatian
Spirituality is holding two weekend
seminars with Father Timothy
Gallagher, O.M.V., with Part One to
be held Feb. 11-13. “Understanding
the Movements of Our Heart:
Ignatian Discernment in Daily
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Living” is a hands-on exploration
of basic Ignatian principles of discernment of spirits (Spiritual
Exercises, Nos. 313-327), with a
view to rending them concretely
applicable in everyday life. Based
on Ignatius’ rules for the First Week,
the workshop will concentrate on
integrating spiritual with psychological awareness for growth.
Then on April 29-May 1 Part Two
“Finding God in the Contrasting
Attractions of Our Hearts: A More
Refined Discernment” explores
Ignatian principles for discerning
the voice of God when spiritually
dedicated people find their hearts
drawn to make choices between
contrasting options that are good
in themselves (Spiritual Exercises,
Nos. 328-336). The Second Week
rules for discernment offer a road
map through such complex situations, and a means for growing
sensitivity to what is, and what is
not of God.
For more information, call the
Lanteri Center for Ignatian
Spirituality 303-298-1498, or e-mail
lantercenter@aol.com.

rspierings@primeres.com
*Rates are subject to change without notice. Loan quotes assume
rate and term refinance, conforming loan amount of $200,000 with “A”
credit; 80% LTV with customer escrowing taxes and Insurance.
**Based on qualified borrowers, age & equity in home.

The upcoming “Living the
Catholic Faith Conference” Feb.
25-26 represents an opportunity
for all Catholics to engage in spiritual renewal and learning.
The conference, to be held at
the DIA Holiday Inn at Interstate
70 and Chambers Road, will feature liturgy, numerous workshops,
keynote presentations and speakers with inspiring messages for
youth and Spanish-speaking
Catholics.
A complete listing of the conference schedule and workshops is
available at www.archden.org.
Online registration is available at
the site. The cost of the conference
is $45 for one day and $60 for two.
Persons wishing to register by
mail can complete and print out
the online registration form.
Checks should be made payable
to “Archdiocese of Denver.”

OPEN
HOUSE
Sunday,
January 25th

RALPH MARTIN will be among
the keynote presenters at the
upcoming Living the Catholic
Faith Conference.
Registration and payment can be
mailed to: Living the Catholic
Faith Conference, Attn: Cece
Conlin, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver,
CO 80210-2599.
For more information, call 303715-3260.
Academic excellence & spiritual
growth for over 40 years!

Our Lady
of Fatima
Catholic School
Lakewood, Colorado

Now Enrolling

Noon-1:00 p.m.

3yr. Preschool-8th Grade
New Full-Day Kindergarten
NCA Accredited

Meet our staff and
visit our classrooms.
All are Welcome!

February 3 & 17, 8:30 a.m.
March 3 & 17, 8:30 a.m.

303-427-5632

Call 303-233-2500

3050 W. 76th Ave.
Westminister, CO

Open House

to reserve your space &
experience Fatima!

I have set
before you
today
life and
prosperity,
death and
adversity...
choose life
so that you
and your
descendants
may live.

9800 Mt. Pyramid Court, Ste. 400, Englewood, CO 80112

(303) 256-5748 (888) 240-6758

‘Living the
Catholic Faith
Conference’ set
Feb. 25-26

Deuteronomy
30:15,19

Imagine ...
... committing to an ever-deepening relationship with God
... moving toward greater simplicity of life
... honoring and nurturing the Earth
... working together to help reduce
poverty, educational inequality, and prejudice

Imagine yourself on the Loretto journey as a
Sister of Loretto • Loretto Co-member
Loretto Volunteer
Contact: Anna Koop SL
300 E. Hampden Avenue, Ste 400, Englewood, CO 80113
annakoop@lorettocommunity.org
phone 303.783.0450, ext 1725; toll free 1.877.LORETTO
www.lorettocommunity.org
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Back to School 2004-5
5
This fall, more than 2.5 million students will return to their
desks in 8,000 Catholic schools
throughout the nation. They
represent a tradition tracing its
origins to the earliest explorers
and settlers in the New World. It
is estimated that more than 30
million students have attended

Catholic schools in the U.S.
Millions more have learned the
basics of their faith in parish religious education programs.
As this school year opens, the
National Catholic Educational
Association (NCEA) celebrates
its centennial. Formed in 1904
from the merger of the

Conference
of
Seminary
Faculties, the Association of
Catholic Colleges and the Parish
School Conference, NCEA today
is the world’s largest, private
professional education association. Association members serve
7.6 million students at all levels
of Catholic education.

Catholic secondary
schools have the
highest
graduation rates:
Catholic schools—99.2%
Other religious schools— 97.9%
Non-sectarian schools—97.%
Public schools—86.5%
(including GED certificates)

For ten years, Bil Keane,
a graduate of St. William
Elementary and Northeast
Catholic High School in
Philadelphia, has drawn a
cartoon especially for
Catholic Schools Week.
This year’s illustration recalls that “readin’ and
writin’ and religion too”
are remembered from
those “dear old golden
rule days.”

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
THREE BLIND MICE
"CUTE CLOTHES FOR CUTE KIDS"
is having a

First Communion Dress Trunk Show
Friday, February 18th - 10-6 z Saturday, February 19th - 10-5
Sunday, February 20th - 11-5
Cherry Hills Marketplace, 2500 E. Orchard Rd., Unit D.
S.E. corner University & Orchard Rd. z Greenwood Village

Catholic Schools Week is an
annual national celebration
of the important role that
Catholic elementary and secondary schools play in providing a values-added education for America’s young people. It’s a joint project of the
National
Catholic
Educational Association and
the United States Conference
of Catholic Bishops. Catholic
Schools Week celebrates education that goes beyond
preparation for a secular life.
It is education that prepares students for a Christian
life. Catholic Schools Week
activities begin January 30,
2005.

(720) 283-6423 (MICE)

Our day begins with a prayer
and the Pledge of Allegiance.
Exceptional Summer Experiences
Since 1951

Colorado Academy
Summer Programs
Sports Camps

Discover an affordable alternative
to public schools.

Day Camp
Arts & Academics
Located just south of Hampden
and west of Sheridan

3800 S. Pierce Street, Denver, Colorado 80235
Phone 303 914-2531 lyhills@mail.coloacad.org
Fax 303 914-2532 www.coloradoacademy.org

303-762-8307
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Catholic education in the United States has a 400-year tradition
1606

1808

1880

Franciscan missionaries established the first Catholic school in
the New World when they
opened a school in St. Augustine,
Fla., “to teach Christian doctrine,
reading and writing.”

The widowed
Elizabeth Ann
Seton established a school
for girls in
Baltimore,
staffed by a
group
of
women who
later became the Sisters of
Charity. Later she established a
school in Emmitsburg, Md.,
which is considered the forerunner of today’s parochial school.

As the century waned, there were
2,246 parochial elementary
schools with 405,234 students in
the U.S.

1640
A former Jesuit novice opened
the first Catholic school in
Maryland at Newton Manor.
Penal legislation forced its closing in 1688.

1727
Twelve Ursuline Sisters arrived in
New Orleans and opened a
school under the patronage of
Louis XV of France to educate
girls from poor and wealthy families, orphans, daughters of
African slaves and Native
Americans. Ursuline Academy
exists today as the oldest continuously operating school for
women in the United States.

1769
Following the expulsion of the
Jesuits from California missions
by Charles III of Spain,
Franciscan Father Junipero Serra
inaugurated the first mission at
San Diego. Eventually 21 sites
were settled over a period of 65
years.

1782
St. Mary’s School opened in
Philadelphia, with an upper and
lower school, a board of managers and a scholarship program.

1839
Jesuit
missionaries established
a church
a n d
school at
St. Mary’s
Mission
in Kansas
to serve Native Americans.

1884
Although the Third Plenary
Council of Baltimore mandated
that every parish open a Catholic
school, the goal was never realized.

1886
The Archdiocese of New York
named the first diocesan superintendent of schools.

1904
The
Catholic
Educational
Association was founded in St.
Louis, Mo. The name changed to
National Catholic Educational
Association in 1928.

1910
Schools expanded as the Catholic
population in the U.S. grew. By

1910, 4,845 parochial elementary
schools enrolled more than 1.2
million students.

1925
In Pierce vs. Society of Sisters, the
U.S. Supreme Court found unconstitutional an Oregon law
compelling all children to attend
public schools. The decisionestablished as law the fact that
parents have the first responsibility for the education of their children.

Catholic educators in New
Orleans, dec l a r e d
Catholic
schools are a
“gift to the
Church, gift to
the nation.”

1965
The Elementary and Secondary
Education Act included provisions for aid to nonpublic
schools.

1966
Total enrollment U.S. Catholic
schools peaked at 5.6 million students.

1987
Pope John Paul II, in a visit with

2004
NCEA promulgates vision statements for the future.
Statistics from United States
Catholic
Elementary
and
Secondary Schools, 2002-2003, the
Annual Statistical Report on
Schools, Enrollment and Staffing,
NCEA, 2004.

*LYH<RXU&KLOGWKH*LIW
RI$FDGHPLF([FHOOHQFH
DQG&KULVWLDQ9DOXHV

1200 Kenton Street
Aurora, CO 80010
PRE-K THROUGH 8 z RELIGIOUS & MORAL VALUES
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE z DEDICATED STAFF z PARENT INVOLVEMENT
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

303-364-7494

<HDUVRI(GXFDWLRQDO([FHOOHQFH
(DUO\/HDUQLQJ&HQWHU
7UDGLWLRQDO.3URJUDP
%HIRUH$IWHU6FKRRO&DUH
0XVLF$UW&RPSXWHU
6SRUWV6FRXWLQJ


2SHQ+RXVHV
-DQWKPSP
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St. Mary’s
Catholic School
2351 22nd Avenue
Greeley, CO 80631

Faith in Every Student: Catholic Schools

HAVE YOU HEARD?
Great things are happening
at St. Mary School/Greeley:
• Smaller classes - maximum
24 students
• High academic standards

sports, band,foreign
language, chess
• Before and After School Care

• Accredited North Central

programs

Association
• Experienced, licensed teachers
• Extracurricular activities -

• Scholarships & payment
plans available
• All faiths welcomed

To find out more about EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION
join us at our

OPEN HOUSE

Tuesday, February 1, 2005 - 9am-3pm
For more information: (970) 353-8100
http://stmarys-schools.org/stmary.html

Blessed are the peacemakers, for they
will be called children of God. (Matthew 5:9)
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Catholic educators to be honored for 50 and 40 years of service
BY ROXANNE KING

Educators with 50 and 40
years of service in Catholic
schools will be the top honorees
at this year’s Catholic Educators
Banquet, set 6 p.m. Feb. 4 at the
Renaissance Denver Hotel.
Frank Sferra of Mullen High
School will be recognized for 50
years of service in Catholic
schools — 45 of them at Mullen.
Following Sferra is Ralph Taylor
of Regis Jesuit High School, who
will be recognized for 40 years of
service — all of them at Regis.
Two teachers will be celebrating
35 years of service: Tom Hilbert
and Dave Opsahl, both of
Mullen.
As part of Catholic Schools
Week, being observed Jan. 30Feb. 5, the Office of Catholic
Schools sponsors an annual banquet during which local educators are recognized for their years
of service in five year increments.
Six educators will be honored

for 30 years of service: Kathleen
Dea and Carol Delaney of Christ
the King School, Sharon Kaylor
of Holy Family High School,
Johanna O’Connell of Nativity of
Our Lord School, Henrietta
Linnenbrink of St. Bernadette
School and Rita Blair of St. Pius
X. Thirteen educators will receive
25-year awards and 16 will be
honored for 20 years of service.

FRANK SFERRA
Before arriving at Mullen High
School 45 years ago, Frank Sferra
had already taught five years at
three other local Catholic high

Sacred Heart
Jesuit Retreat
House
"Come to the quiet and know
that I am the Lord."
WEEKENDS FOR WOMEN
z

March 4-6
Landscapes of the Soul, presented by Sr. Eileen Currie, M.S.C.

z

April 15-17
My Soul Magnifies the Lord,
presented by Fr. Joseph Damhorst, S.J.

z

May 6-7
Mother-Daughter Retreat, presented by
Sr. Mary Ann Figlino, C.S.J., with Kathy & Colleen Coffey

WEEKENDS FOR MEN
z

March 11-13
God's Dreams, presented by Fr. Gene Arthur, S.J.

z

April 1-3
Growth in Prayer, presented by Fr. Edward Maginnis, S.J.

z

April 22-24
Finding God in All Things,
presented by Fr. Dick Dunphy, S.J. & Fr. Lou McCabe, S.J.

WEEKENDS FOR MEN AND WOMEN
z

February 25-27
Retreat for Business Professionals,
presented by Fr. Gene Arthur, S.J. and Margaret Wheeler

z

April 29-May 1
Retreat for Black Catholics,
presented by Most Rev. George V. Murry, S.J.

z

May 27-29
Serenity Retreat, presented by Fr. Don H., S.J.
Sacred Heart Jesuit Retreat House
4801 N. Highway 67, P.O. Box 185, Sedalia, Colorado 80135
Retreat information: 303-688-4198 ext. 102
www.sacredheartretreat.org

schools. A distinguished speech
teacher and coach — he is the
first and only speech and debate
coach to be inducted into the
National Federation of High
School Associations Hall of Fame
— Mullen High School named its
new library after him.
Over the years Sferra has also
taught debate, Latin, English and
history. He continues to teach his
specialty, speech.
He served on the Executive
Council of the National Forensic
League for 36 years — 10 years as
president. He served on the
Speech Committee of the
National Federation of High
School Activities Association for
20 years and he served as
Colorado director of the National
Forensic League for 38 years. He
currently serves as chairman of
the Colorado High School
Activity Association’s Speech
Committee and as coordinator of
the Denver area for the state
forensics tournament. He is also

in the CHSAA Hall of Fame.
A Denver native, Sferra said
that despite his many achievements as a speech and debate
coach — more than 280 of his
students have qualified for the
state meet, he has coached state
champions in every event and
his teams have won the state debate championship a dozen
times — the classroom is the
most important part of his professional life. And it shows. He
was named Colorado Teacher of
the Year by the National
Endowment for the Arts in 1996
and Forensic Educator of the
Year by the Western Speech
Association in 1998. He was
awarded AFSC status by the
Christian Brothers.
Mullen principal Linda Brady
described Sferra as “the kind of
teacher that makes a lasting impact on students’ lives. He’s a
teacher students never forget.”
“My philosophy is shaped by
two great educational groups,”

Sferra said. “The Jesuits taught
me ‘Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam’
(‘For the greater glory of God’); it
has been and is the cornerstone
of what I do. The Christian
Brothers teach me each day that
we are about care and vigilance.
Education is preparation for
service and salvation. It is not
enough to know what is right,
one must be ready and able to do
what is right. It is not enough to
recognize injustice, one must be
ready to speak out and fight
against it. We need to be engaged. This has always seemed
what I was called to do.
“It would be wonderful if educators were appreciated each
and every day,” he added.
“Special awards are truly nice,
but keep in mind what our
teachers do for our children
every day.”

Catholic Schools Week
January 30th thru February 5, 2005
RALPH TAYLOR

This week over 7,900
Catholic schools, 2.5
million students and
162,337 professional
staff across the nation
will demonstrate belief
in education for a
faith-filled future.

We wish to extend our appreciation
to the pastors, administrators, educators,
students and families of the Archdiocese
of Denver who give their lives to the
ministry of Catholic school education.
Join us as we make an
investment in the future.
Your continued support enables all
of those involved in Catholic school
education to faithfully educate and
guide future disciples of Christ.
The Office of Catholic Schools
Richard Thompson, Superintendent
Sister Elizabeth Youngs, Associate Superintendent
Barbara Anglada, Administrative Assistant
Eileen Leyne, Executive Secretary

Literature and history teacher
Ralph Taylor has taught four
decades at Regis Jesuit High
School — Boys Division. Prior to
arriving at Regis he taught a year
at St. Louis University, also a
Jesuit institution, and a year in a
public high school in Topeka,
Kan. He also teaches part-time at
Regis University.
“I’ve remained in Jesuit
schools because I like the intellectual atmosphere,” Taylor said.
“A lot of things we share with all
Catholic schools is concern for
social issues and justice.”
Because today’s youth are
bombarded with so many conflicting messages in the larger society, the great challenge for
Catholic educators now, Taylor
said, is “to try to make young
minds as open, tolerant and
truth-seeking as you can. You
have to have confidence that a
mind seeking the truth will find
its way.”
Taylor successfully does just
that, said Regis Boys Division
principal Charlie Saulino.
“He is a brilliant individual
with a wealth of knowledge
about a wide array of topics,”
Saulino said. “He has an amazing
ability to effectively challenge
students to think critically.”
Although focused on the
classroom, Taylor is well aware
that his students have lives outside it.
“His support for the athletic
and extra-curricular activities at
Regis is legendary,” Saulino said,
explaining that he serves as an
announcer at home games.
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Catholic schools: Gift to the Church and nation
Catholic educators
celebrate traditions,
contributions of
schools over centuries
of American history
The following history of Catholic
schools in the United States is from
the National Catholic Educational
Association.
Today the almost 8,000 Catholic
schools across the United States
are regarded as a gift to the Church
and a gift to the nation. But exactly
when and where the first Catholic
“school” began in this country —
or the names of the teacher and
pupils — remains a mystery. A
Spanish Franciscan with a few
children in a mission outpost? A
member of an early French exploration party, quietly teaching and
preaching? A chaplain holding
class for young ship’s apprentices
on the beach where some 16thcentury vessel had just anchored?
It’s hard to say.
What is clear is that Catholic education goes back deep into U.S.
history — to at least 1606. That
year, expressing their desire “to
teach children Christian doctrine,
reading and writing,” the
Franciscans opened a school in
what is now St. Augustine, Fla.
Further north and a bit later,
Jesuits instructed such dedicated
Native American students as
Kateri Tekakwitha (1656-1680),
who became a Catholic in New
York and taught Native American
children in a Christian settlement
near Montreal.
By the latter 1600s, English
colonists had set up their own,
publicly supported schools. But
since all the colonies were overwhelmingly Protestant, the rudimentary education often had a
heavily fundamentalist Protestant
(if not blatantly anti-Catholic) cast.
Even
in
Catholic-founded
Maryland, Catholics were a minority, although with a bit more freedom. In 1677, in Newtown, the
Jesuits established a preparatory
school, mostly to instruct boys
considered candidates for later
seminary study in Europe. The
Newtown school eventually
closed, but the Jesuits opened another in the 1740s at Bohemia
Manor, Md. Well into the 18th century, however, more-affluent parents often chose overseas schools
for their children, including girls
dispatched to European convent
schools. Meanwhile the Catholic
population continued to expand,
reaching approximately 25,000 in
Maryland, Pennsylvania and New
York State alone by about 1776.
During the same period,
Catholic education progressed in
non-British America. In New
Orleans, the Franciscans opened a
school for boys in 1718. The
Ursulines opened one for girls in
1727.

IMPACT OF AMERICAN

REVOLUTION
The American Revolution
brought revolutionary changes,
with participation in the war by
such patriots as Charles, Daniel
and John Carroll helping erode
anti-Catholic bigotry. Catholics in
Philadelphia in 1782 opened St.
Mary’s School, considered the first
parochial school in the United
States. Not long after the
Revolution ended, John Carroll
saw his dream of a Catholic “college” take root with the establishment in 1789 of Georgetown
College, albeit mostly as an “academy” or upper-elementary high
school preparatory institution for

boys age 10 to 16. Ten years later, a
short distance away Alice Lalor
and her companions founded
Georgetown
Visitation
Preparatory for girls, establishing
a new convent of the Sisters of the
Visitation as well.
Across the continent in the
1770s, Junipero Serra and his
Franciscans were busy establishing the California mission system,
whose ministry included the education of Native Americans in
farming, Christian belief, skilled
crafts and other fields.
Ratification in 1791 of the Bill of
Rights, with the First Amendment
guarantee of religious freedom,

helped Catholics further cement
their place in post-Revolutionary
America, and the new 19th century brought a spate of developments in education. Elizabeth
Ann Bayley Seton set up a school
for poor children in Emmitsburg,
Md., in 1809; founded the Sisters
of Charity of St. Joseph; and made
the creation of parochial schools a
lifetime cause. Visionaries in the
wilderness displayed a similar energy and dedication.
In 1812, in rural Kentucky, a trio
of intrepid women — Mary
Rhodes, Christina Stuart, and
Nancy Havern — aided by a
Belgium immigrant, Father

Charles Nerinckx — formed the
Friends of Mary (later the Sisters
of Loretto) and began to teach
poor children. They had company
in Kentucky. The same year, the
Sisters of Charity of Nazareth were
organized, with Sister Catherine
Spalding as superior, and took up
a ministry of education. And in
1822, nine young women answered a Dominican friar’s call for
teachers for pioneer children in
Springfield. They set up their
school, St. Magdalene Academy,
in a former still and transformed a
borrowed log cabin into a convent.

See SCHOOLS, Page 16

CATECHETICAL SCHOOL
SPRING 2005 Schedule of COURSES
The Catechetical School is a ministry of the Division of Lay Formation of St. John Vianney Theological Seminary of the Archdiocese of Denver, offering classes
that are open to all adult learners desiring to know Jesus Christ and to make Him known. The goal of our instruction is “a love that issues from a pure heart and a good conscience and sincere faith” (1 Timothy 1:5). We believe that the fullness of Christian truth and practice is found in the Catholic Church. We are dedicated to discovering
together the glorious riches and serious demands of our Catholic faith. All classes are based on God’s Word to us in the inseparable channels of Sacred Scripture and Sacred
Tradition, as authentically interpreted by the living Magisterium–or teaching office—of the Catholic Church, and as exemplified in the lives of the saints. Our most foundational texts are therefore the Holy Bible, the Catechism of the Catholic Church and the General Directory of Catechesis.
Please call the Host Site Coordinator for more information and to pre-register for your class at the number below at least one week in advance. A minimum number
of participants is needed to hold each class, so be sure to pre-register early. All courses are six hours in length and $25.00 each. Many parishes and schools offer tuition assistance for their parishioners and/or teachers. Check with the Host Site Coordinator, your Director of Religious Education, or your school’s Principal to find out what might be
available. Parishes and Catholic schools are invited to propose additional courses to the schedule throughout the year. One of our six hour courses makes an ideal in-service
day for catechists and Catholic school educators.
The School awards certificates to parish catechists and Catholic school teachers for successfully completing a specified list of courses. Those seeking certification
are expected to bring or purchase the required textbook(s). The Host Site Coordinator can tell you the titles and prices of required textbooks. If desired, they normally can
also sell the book(s) to you in advance, and give you the suggested reading assignments. Watch for news of our annual summer school programs. May God bless your desire
and
effort to better know, love, and serve Him, through registering for these classes.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
HOST SITE PARISH, City
Host Site Coordinator / Registration Phone # and E-Mail
Dates
Days & Times
Course Title
Instructor
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
NORTH DENVER DEANERY
ST. MARK, Westminster
Jan. 29
Apr. 9

Sat. 9:00-3:30 pm
Sat. 9:00-3:30 pm

SHRINE OF ST. ANNE, Arvada
Feb. 5
Sat. 9:00-3:30 pm

Contact Linda Emmen: 303-466-8720 x16
Christian Prayer
Revelation, Scripture and Faith

Marilane McCarthy
TBA

Contact Karen Oldham: 303-420-1280 x1204 or email at Koldham@shrineofstanne.org
Revelation, Scripture and Faith
Bill Janicki

AURORA DEANERY
ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL, Aurora
Feb. 12
Sat. 9:00-3:30 pm
Mar. 12
Sat. 9:00-3:30 pm
Apr. 9
Sat. 9:00-3:30 pm

Contact Jim Peters: 303-690-7697
Life in Christ; Christian Morality
Synoptic Gospels
Foundations of Catechetics

TBA
TBA
Marilane McCarthy

WEST DENVER DEANERY
OUR LADY OF FATIMA, Lakewood
Feb. 12
Sat. 9-3:30 pm
Apr. 6, 13, 20
Weds. 7-9 pm

Contact Susan Klamann: 303-233-6236 x309or email Susanmariek@juno.com
Writings of St. Paul
Michael Woodward
Mary, Mother of God
Fr. Kevin Augustyn

CHRIST THE KING, Evergreen
Feb. 17, 24
Thurs. 6:30-9:30 pm

Contact Maria Camp: 303-674-5282, press #
Church History II

Fr. Chris Renner

SACRED HEART OF MARY, Boulder
Feb. 8, 15, 22
Tues. 7-9 pm
April 5, 12, 19
Tues. 7-9 pm

Contact Judy Wolfe: 303-499-8989 x15
Revelation, Scripture and Faith
Faith Development

Marilane McCarthy
TBA

ST. LOUIS, Louisville
April 19, 26, May 3

Contact Deacon Ron Darschewski: 303-666-7662 x17
Christian Mystery: Sacraments and Liturgy I

TBA

BOULDER DEANERY

Tues. 7-9 pm

Walk Through the Catechism, John Paul II Center, Denver
Semester IV, Christian Prayer Begins Monday, February 7th

Summer School, John Paul II Center, Denver
June 13-17, June 20-24, August 1-5

w w w. a rc h d e n . o r g / c a t e c h e t i c a l

(303) 715-3101
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Couples

award challenges him “to a deeper commitment of service.”

From Page 3
witness of Catholic married
love,” wrote the archbishop, “but
especially of the affection, mutual support and sacrificial love
that should inform family life for
married deacons.”
Ordained to the diaconate in
1977, Deacon Sandoval has
worked in a variety of pastoral
service and diaconal leadership
roles, including serving as director of the permanent diaconate
since 1998. As director, he has
carried out an extensive reform,
updating and enhancement of
archdiocesan diaconal formation, assignment and continuing
education. Prior to his ordination, he served in the U.S. Air
Force and is a former electronics
engineer. A homemaker, Frances
Sandoval has actively supported
her husband’s diaconal ministry
the past 27 years, including
teaching religion and marriage
preparation. The couple has
seven grown children.
“I feel surprised and humbled,” Frances Sandoval said.
“There are so many others who
are so deserving.”
Deacon Sandoval said that the

THE MCDAVIDS
In their mid-50s, Wanda and
Deacon Clarence McDavid have
been married 32 years. They are
the parents of three grown children. Ordained in 1987, Deacon
McDavid served in archdiocesan
diaconal leadership for many
years as a member of the
Diaconate Personnel Board, region coordinator and associate
director for the diaconate. He
served two years as administrator of Cure d’Ars Church, one of
Denver’s two flagship AfricanAmerican parishes, while holding down his secular fulltime job
in human resources. Active in
marriage preparation, religious
education and liturgy aposto-

Celebrate Catholic Schools Week
January 31 - February 4
SHRINE OF ST. ANNE SCHOOL
Information Meeting & Tour
Tuesday, February 1, 2005 @ 9:00 a.m.
Wednesday, February 23, 2005 @ 9:00 a.m.
7320 Grant Pl., Arvada, CO 80002
303-422-1800

Celebrate Catholic Schools Week
Jan. 31 - Feb. 4

St. Vincent de Paul School
OPEN HOUSE z Wed, Feb. 2, 2005
9 A.M. - 2 P.M.
1164 S. Josephine St. z

303-777-3812

lates, Wanda McDavid’s “love,
sacrifices and support have
made Deacon McDavid’s diaconal ministry possible,” the
archbishop indicated.
“Deacon McDavid has played
a vital role in witnessing the
Catholic faith among Colorado’s
black community,” Archbishop
Chaput wrote. He added, “Highly
regarded by his brother deacons
and the presbyterate he assists,
(Deacon McDavid) models the
best qualities of a Christian
man.”
Speaking for both himself and
his wife, Deacon McDavid said:
“Papal recognition is not something to be taken lightly. It is a
call to live life in the correct way
— to pay attention to what you
are doing a little bit more than
what you were doing before.”

THE MAIERS
Both 56 and married 34 years,
Suann and Francis Maier are the
parents of four children, one
adopted and one with Down
syndrome. Archbishop Chaput
described them as “a model of
Catholic family love for children
with special needs.”
A teacher for 24 years, 20 in
Catholic schools, Suann has
been active in Catholic and public service volunteer causes for

OTHER HONOREES
As reported last week, five
individuals will be awarded the
Cross Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice
(“Cross for the Church and
Pontiff”): Sister M. Timothea
Elliott, R.S.M., Sister Sharon Ford,
R.S.M., Noreen Begordis, Vincent
Cook and Rodney Lenz.
According to Sergio Gutierrez,
archdiocesan director of
communications, the pontifical
knighthoods and awards are
timed to celebrate the current
Year of the Eucharist and the
40th anniversary of the landmark
Vatican II documents, the Decree
on the Apostolate of the Laity
(1965), and the Decree on the Upto-Date Renewal of Religious Life
(1965).

decades as a catechist, coach,
board president of a school for
children with special needs and a
pro-life activist, the archbishop
indicated. She has served as an
emergency pregnancy counselor, raised the funds for and
helped found pro-life clinics, recruited pro-life volunteers, and
served in a variety of pro-life
leadership positions, including
president of the Right to Life
League of Southern California,
one of the largest pro-life education and service provider networks in the nation.
Currently archdiocesan chancellor and special assistant to the
archbishop, Francis X. Maier has
served the Denver Archdiocese
for 11 years, beginning as communications
secretary
for
Archbishop, now Cardinal, J.
Francis Stafford. Former editor of
the National Catholic Register, he
has provided extensive policy

Celebrate Catholic Schools Week
January 30 - February 4, 2005
Blessed Sacrament Parish School
OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, February 2, 2005
9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
1950 Eudora Street z 303-377-8835

Main Lobby of the Middle School
Tours, Information, Refreshments

SALES

RENTALS

REPAIRS

RENT-TO-OWN z SCHOOL MUSIC SPECIALISTS

FULL SERVICE REPAIR SHOP

BAND & ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS
FAMILY OWNED
SINCE 1930
HARPS
7071 E. Otero Ave., Centennial, CO 80112
(303) 770-0441/Fax (303) 267-1899
E-mail: destthomas@impresso.com

MUSIC BOOKS z LESSONS z ACCESSORIES
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

722-6081

1900 S. BROADWAY z DENVER, CO 80210 z

FINANCING AVAILABLE

TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF EVANS

counsel and support to the bishops and vicars general of the
archdiocese since 1993, the archbishop indicated. He was the primary staff support in the development of the 1998 U.S. bishops’
pastoral letter, “Living the Gospel
of Life.”
Suann Maier recalled that she
was dismissing her fourthgraders from a parish school in
Manhattan when a parent told
her abortion on demand had
been made legal. Pregnant with
her first child at the time, she
said she immediately understood that “abortion was going to
be one of the gravest evils of our
time, that God was asking us to
walk the talk, and that this would
be a defining work of our marriage.”
“To get an honor like this is
beyond what we could ever have
expected or hoped for,” she said.
“It’s a beautiful recognition that
our contribution is valuable.”

THE MARTINS
Married 15 years and the parents of seven children, including
one son recovering from autism,
MichaelAnn and Curtis Martin
are 38 and 43, respectively. Curtis
Martin founded and leads the
Fellowship of Catholic University
Students (FOCUS), a rapidly
growing national campus ministry program the archbishop
called “one of the most successful young adult apostolates in the
United States.” He is the co-author of “Boys to Men: The
Transforming Power of Virtue”
and is a frequent contributor to
Catholic journals.
MichaelAnn Martin is the author of “Woman of Grace: A Bible
Study for Married Women” and
co-author of “The Catholic
Parent
Book
of
Feasts:
Celebrating the Church Year with
Your Family.” She has spoken
and written extensively across
the country on issues affecting
Catholic women and family life,
the archbishop indicated.
The Martins host the Eternal
Word Television Network program “Family Matters,” which
teaches the basics of building an
authentically Catholic home life.
They also co-wrote “Family
Matters: A Bible Study on
Marriage and Family.”
Through their extraordinary
dynamism, “the Martins have
rendered distinguished service
to the Church both individually
and as a married couple,”
Archbishop Chaput wrote.
“Any honor or acknowledgement from the Holy Father is
deeply moving and very encouraging,” Curtis Martin said.
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Pure by Choice rally scheduled for Feb. 27 at Denver Coliseum
BY ED LOPEZ

Billed as a “counter-cultural
purity revolution,” the Pure by
Choice Rally next month will feature two bands, a Christian comedian and storyteller, as well as
the opportunity to strike a blow
against sexual adventurism in society.
Pure by Choice is a network of
faith-based partners who work to
advance the counter-cultural revolution honoring God’s plan for
life, love and healthy relationships by equipping young people
and their families to meet the
challenge of sexual purity.
“The whole sex-crazed world
has caused a lot of destruction
and hurt,” said Bob Lemming, ex-

Men
From Page 8
gifts.”
Over time, Stapleton has been
able to appreciate the basic humanity and dignity of poor people. “You get a chance to know
them individually, as a person,”
he explained.
Gould’s journey into the community took a roundabout path
after his wife, Sheila, died of lung
cancer in October 2002. He went
to Arizona for about a year, where
he became involved with a local
church by working in soup
kitchens and joining a men’s Bible
study group.
When he returned to Denver,
he heard about the Broadway
Assistance Center, where he
learned of the Franciscan
Friends. He asked if he could stay
with them for a week to observe
their lifestyle.
Meanwhile, Gould had a sharp
memory of a sermon he heard at
St. James Church in which the
preacher spoke the words, “Go
sell everything, come follow me.”
“I was sitting in the third row
and thought, ‘That man is talking
to me.’”
His seven children reacted
“very positively” to his decision to
live a consecrated life. Gould and
others in the community often
visit with his children, watching
football games or taking trips to
the mountains.
Gould has dropped 30 pounds
since joining the community. His
transition into a new life has been
relatively effortless. “I hit the pillow at night and say, ‘It’s so easy.’”
Recalling his childhood in the
Bronx, Gould said his stirrings to
join the Franciscan Friends may
in part be related to the help his
family received from the local
parish.
“My dad died when I was born
and two years later my mother
was on welfare with three kids,”
he remembered. The local church
helped with food, rent and in various other ways.
Today, Gould and his companions have their eyes fixed on the

er that they have inherent dignity,
Lemming added, and that they
are created by God to be like him,
the hurts from wrong choices can
be discarded and life will improve.
This year’s rally will be Feb. 27
from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. at the
Denver Coliseum. Tickets are
$25, but discounts are available
through purchases at King

PHOTO PROVIDED

Tree 63 will perform at the Pure
by Choice Rally Feb. 27
ecutive director of Pure by
Choice.
If people would stop to consid-

future, which includes completing the new building and boosting their membership.
“Like the Marines,” he quipped,
“we’re looking for a few good
men.”
Like other groups that help the
poor, the Franciscan Friends can
use donations of food, clothing
and financial assistance. Persons
interested in learning more about
the Franciscan Friends can call
303-607-0855.

Forgive, and you
will be forgiven:
give, and it will
be given to you.
A good measure
... running over ...
for the measure
you give will be
the measure you
get back.
(Luke 6:37-38)

Lord, help us
refrain from
pettiness being
gracious and
kind to all.

Soopers and Tickets West. For
groups of 10 or more, discount
tickets can be purchased through
the Web site, www.purebychoice.com.
Music will be provided by Tree
63 and The Procussions, a
Christian hip-hop band that
began in Colorado Springs and is
now based in Los Angeles.
Keith Deltano, who has worked

with youth as a public school
teacher and counselor, has typically used humor to reach out to
young people. “Humor breaks
down one’s defenses and opens
the person up to listen to God’s
truth,” Deltano says.
Additional information about
the rally can be obtained by visiting the Pure by Choice Web site
above or by calling 303-316-7241.

HOLY FAMILY
HIGH SCHOOL

“A family of faith...
Serving the future since
1922”

HFHS Offers:

x
x
x
x

Challenging College Preparatory Academic Curriculum
Championship Athletic Teams
Complete Fine Arts Program
Wireless Mobile Computer Labs

Over 95% of HFHS graduates from the last three years are attending college and
receiving over $10.8 million in scholarships.
Mission Statement
Based on the values of Jesus Christ Holy Family High School seeks to provide a
Catholic learning environment that stresses academic excellence, fosters mutual
respect, demands responsibility, and encourages self-growth.

MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
Excelling in Mind and Spirit

•Solid Academic Foundation with Enrichment in

Computers, Art, Music and Community Service

• Serving Pre-K through 8th Grade
• Founded in 1960

• Centrally Located near Evans and Colorado Blvd.
COME VISIT US AT OUR

OPEN HOUSE

5195 West 144th Ave.,
Broomfield, CO 80020

303-410-1411

Vocations are
Everybody’s Business

Spiritual growth in Christ
Encouragement of Church vocations
Religious education of the laity
Responsible lay leadership
Association of Christian fellowship

on Tuesday, February 1, 2005
(9a.m. until noon)

For more Information Call

303.757.1279
3959 East Iliff Avenue • Denver, Colorado 80210

Fax: 303-757-1270 or visit www.mpbdenver.org
Please support the advertisers who help support our paper!

Serra International
U.S.A. Council

For membership information please contact:
District 6 Governor, Lucy Kane

(303) 671-3012
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CCHD head urges focus on solutions to poverty, not just its magnitude
BY RON BROCATO

NEW ORLEANS (CNS) — As
they observe Poverty in America
Awareness Month in January,
Catholics and other people of
good will need to focus not only
on the magnitude of poverty in
the United States but also on solutions to the problem, said the
head of the U.S. bishops’
Catholic Campaign for Human
Development at a New Orleans
press conference.
Speaking Jan. 12 at Cafe
Reconcile in New Orleans, Father
Robert Vitillo, CCHD executive
director, launched the organization’s fourth annual national
campaign to raise public aware-

Schools
From Page 13

If Catholic education flourished, however, so did antiCatholic bias. Even ex-President
John Adams, writing to Thomas
Jefferson in 1816, bemoaned the
“late resurrection of the Jesuits”
(after their earlier suppression by
the church), fearing their abilities as “printers, editors, writers,

ness about the challenges faced
by poor and low-income people
in the United States.
“I doubt that many of us here
would have comfortably enjoyed
a Thanksgiving dinner if we
knew that our own relatives were
hovering outside our door with
no food to eat,” Father Vitillo
said. “Yet we do, in fact, tolerate
this very injustice when we quietly ignore the plight of some
34.6 million of our sisters and
brothers in the human family
who are burdened each day by
poverty in this, the richest of nations.
“When it comes to children,
the news is even more disturb-

ing; 16.7 percent of children in
the U.S. live in poverty,” he
added. “That amounts to 12.1
million children — or one out of
every six children — and one out
of every five children under 5
years of age.”
The national CCHD office
chose to launch the 2004 antipoverty campaign in New
Orleans because of the high rate
of poverty in the city and state.
Louisiana ranks third in the percentage of children living in
poverty (25.8 percent), behind
the District of Columbia (33 percent) and Arkansas (31.1 percent). In New Orleans, the child
poverty rate exceeds 40 percent.

Cafe Reconcile has been a
bright spot. It uses CCHD funds
to offer employment and job
skills to the neighborhood’s unemployed and underemployed.
“By teaching them vital skills
and by patiently training them to
find and retain better-paying
jobs, Cafe Reconcile has brought
new hope and brighter futures to
so many of its ‘graduates,’”
Father Vitillo said. “In addition,
this thriving business has literally transformed the commercial
corridor in this part of the city.”
The national poverty level in
the United States is 12.4 percent,
based on the 2000 census showing a population of 273,882,232.

Father Vitillo also released data
at the press conference from the
annual “poverty pulse” survey
commissioned by CCHD to determine public views on poverty.
The survey of 1,008 adult
Americans found that 70 percent
believe there are more people living in poverty now than a year
ago — a fact borne out in the statistics that show 1.7 million more
people in poverty in the last year.
But respondents to the survey
estimated the total number of
Americans in poverty at between
1 million and 2 million — far
below the actual 34.6 million.

schoolmasters, etc.,” although he
acknowledged
that
under
America’s principles of religious
liberty he’d have to accept them.
Not long afterward, another
crusader took up the fight
against bigotry toward blacks,
women and Catholics alike.
Elizabeth Lange (later Mother
Mary Elizabeth), the granddaughter of a Haitian plantation
owner, established a school in
Baltimore for poor children and,
in 1831, founded the Oblate

Sisters of Providence, devoted to
African-American education at a
time when slavery held sway in
southern states. Catholics themselves engaged in it, and deep
prejudices existed nearly everywhere. In a sense, she embodied
the new American Church: Of
mixed racial and ethnic heritage
(probably part Jewish as well as
culturally French Caribbean),
she was an immigrant, often impoverished and gifted with an indomitable energy, faith and talent.

Frances Warde in 1843, and the
Sisters,
Servants
of
the
Immaculate Heart of Mary, organized in 1845 by Sister Theresa
(Almaide) Duchemin, originally
an Oblate Sister of Providence, to
teach in Michigan. But such successes sparked a bigoted backlash, fomented by groups such as
the Know-Nothing Society, committed to wiping out “foreign influence, Popery, Jesuitism, and
Catholicism.” Mobs burnt a convent and murdered a nun in
Massachusetts in 1834, destroyed two churches in New
England in 1854, and, that same
year, tarred-and-feathered and
nearly killed Father John Bapst, a
Swiss-born Jesuit teaching in
Maine and ministering to the
Passamaquoddy Indians and
Irish immigrants, as well as to
other Catholics, including former Protestants who had converted under his influence.

Catholic parish in the nation to
establish a school.
The
Civil War
divided
American Catholics into North
and South but also helped to further dilute religious prejudices,
with Catholics fighting alongside
Protestants on both sides. The
post-war period brought continued growth in Catholic education, with the Second Baltimore
Council in 1866 repeating the call
for parochial schools and the
Third Baltimore Council in 1884
turning the plea into a demand
that all Catholic parishes open
schools within two years.
The late 19th century also saw
the continued development of
religious orders, including the
founding by rich heiress
Katherine Drexel of the Sisters of
the Blessed Sacrament, to meet
the educational needs of blacks
and Native Americans.
“Throughout history, there is
no more compelling instance of
Catholic commitment to education than the school system created by the U.S. Catholic community,” Thomas H. Groome,
professor of theology and religious education, wrote in the
1995 HarperCollins Encyclopaedia
of Catholicism.

19TH CENTURY BRINGS
INCREASED INTEREST

Providing Need
Analysis Services
Since 1975.
Private School Aid Service

909 Canterbury Rd., Suite P / Westlake, OH 44145
Contact: Mr. Matt Richardson, Vice President
1-800-722-2577

P SA S

Prime Time Tours
303.988.8732

“It’s More Than Just a Trip”

South Carolina
Azalea Festival
Tour
March 31 - April 6
$1545 Dbl $2148 Single
(Discounts Apply)

The middle of the 19th century
saw increasing Catholic interest
in education in tandem with increasing Catholic immigration.
To serve their growing communities, American Catholics first
tried to reform American public
schools to rid them of blatantly
fundamentalist Protestant overtones. Failing, they began opening their own schools, ably aided
by religious orders such as the
Sisters of Mercy, who arrived
from Ireland under Sister

A SCHOOL FOR EVERY
PARISH
Such attacks notwithstanding,
the First Plenary Council of
Baltimore in 1852 urged every

Start saving for college now with our

College Bound
Certificate of Deposit

Member FDIC

303.659.5450

Includes: All Transportation (Air/Motor Coach)
Historic Charleston & Savannah - Ten Meals Azalea Festival - See Southern Flora
Pageantry at its best & Much More
Get Details: 303.988.8732
e-mail: Pttours@comcast.net

www.valleybankandtrust.com

CATHOLIC EDUCATORS FORM
NCEA
By 1900, that system was up
and running with remarkable
vigor, to such an extent that in
1904 Catholic educators formed
a new organization, the National
Catholic Educational Association
(NCEA).
In 1900, an estimated 3,500
parochial schools existed in the
United States. Within 20 years,
the number of elementary
schools had reached 6,551, enrolling 1,759,673 pupils taught by
41,581 teachers. Secondary education likewise boomed. In 1900,
Catholics could boast of approximately 100 Catholic high
schools, but by 1920 more than
1,500 existed. For more than two
generations, enrollment continued to climb. By the mid-1960s, it
had reached an all-time high of

See SCHOOLS, Page 18
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ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
Healing Service and Mass: St.
Mary Magdalene, 2771 Zenobia
St., with Father Richard Ryan,
C.M., and Father Michael Walsh.
Music by Patty and Beau
Henderson. Call 303-432-2694
with prayer requests if unable
to attend.
Last Saturday of every
month: 7 p.m.
First Friday Eucharistic
Adoration: St. Michael the
Archangel, 19099 E. Floyd Ave.,
Aurora. Call 303-690-6797.
Every first Friday: begins
with exposition noon, ends
with benediction 9 p.m.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
Winter Wonderland Dinner
Dance: proceeds benefit Immaculate Conception’s building
fund. Steak dinner and dance to
Johnny Rodriquez and the Diamonds. Location: VFW Mile High
Post 1771, 105 W. Emma,
Lafayette. Tickets: $25/person.
Call 303-665-5103.
Jan. 29: cash bar reception
6 p.m., dinner 6:30 p.m.,
dance 8 p.m.
Notre Dame School Open
House: 2165 S. Zenobia St. The
school offers preschool through
eighth grades. Visit
www.notredamedenver.org or
call the school 303-935-3549.
Jan. 30: 8:30 a.m.-noon
St. Pius X School Alumni (19612004): come back and celebrate Catholic Schools Week,
13680 E. 14th Place, Aurora. Call
Cathy 303-340-5719 with information on missing alumni.
Jan. 31: Mass at 8:15 a.m.
Jan. 31-Feb. 4: tours of
school all week
St. Bernadette School Open
House: 1100 Upham St., Lakewood. Grades K through eight
are welcome. Call 303-237-0401
or visit www.saintbernadetteschool.com.
Feb. 2: 8:30-11:30 a.m.
Following Wednesday
mornings through March:
9-11 a.m.
Catholic Daughters Court
Madonna of the Mountains
Meeting: St. Jude’s Parish
Center, 9405 W. Florida Ave.,
Lakewood. Call Helen
303-989-7609.
Feb. 5: begins with
Communion service 8:30 a.m.
Knights and Ladies of Peter
Claver Mardi Gras Celebration:
Palm Street Restaurant and
Lounge, 1042 S. Peoria St.
Donation: $20/person. Call
Jerry 303-322-1119.
Feb. 5: 7 p.m.-1 a.m.

Bulletin Board

Please submit events 10 days prior to the desired publication
date. Mail, fax, or e-mail: Denver Catholic Register, Bulletin
Board, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210; fax 303-715-2045;
cynthia.kann@archden.org. There is no guarantee of publication.
Second Annual Samaritan
House Heart, Hands and Hope
Breakfast: Adams Mark Hotel,
1550 Court Place. Optional
Scripture service with distribution of ashes before breakfast.
Call Shirley 303-996-6036.
Ash Wednesday, Feb. 9:
Scripture service 7 a.m.,
breakfast 7:30 a.m.

Free Apologetics Workshop:
“Where’s that in the Bible?
Answering Protestant
Objections,” Bonfils Hall, JPII
Center, 1300 S. Steele St. Learn
to defend, explain the Catholic
faith in a practical, biblical, loving way. Taught by St. John
Vianney seminarians.
Feb. 2: 7-9 p.m.

Annual Children’s Clothing and
Baby Equipment Sale: St. Mary
School gym, 6833 S. Prince St.,
Littleton. Admission: $1.
Feb. 11: 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Feb. 12: 9 a.m.-2 p.m.

Armchair Retreat for Young
Adults 18-30: learn to pray with
the Word of God and to have a
short experience of spiritual direction. Call Lanteri Center for
Ignatian Spirituality 303-2981498, lantericenter@aol.com.
Feb. 6-March 20: retreat will
begin with group meeting
and conclude Passion Sunday

Rock & Roll Mardi Gras: sponsored by J.K. Mullen High
School, Hyatt Regency Denver,
1750 Welton St. Also live auction and dancing to The Nacho
Men. Cost: $90/person, tables
available. Call Susan 303-7611764, Ext. 3332.
Feb. 12: cocktails and silent
auction 5:30 p.m., dinner
7:30 p.m.

RETREATS/SEMINARS
Gabriel Project Training Sessions: Our Lady of the Valley,
1250 Seventh St., Windsor. Both
training days required for preparation to work with pregnant
women in need. Cost: $30 (includes continental breakfasts,
materials). Call 303-715-3243.
Jan. 29: registration 8:30 a.m.
Feb. 5: registraton 8:30 a.m.
RAIN Colorado Volunteer Orientation and Training: Tears-McFarlane House, 1290 Williams St.
Ministry of compassion, encouragement and friendship for people living with HIV/AIDS. Fee: $5
to cover materials. Lunch provided. Call 303-355-5665.
Jan. 29: 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Liturgical Forum: for liturgists,
clergy and lay faithful, Bonfils
Hall, JPII Center, 1300 S. Steele
St. Talk by Sr. Esther Mary
Nickel, R.S.M. and question/answer with Archbishop Chaput.
Call Deacon Parker 303-7153162.
Jan 31: 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Class on St. Therese’s “A Story
of a Soul”: Holy Family Church,
4380 Utica St. Presented by
Ezekiel Machado, a Third Order
Camelite. Call 303-455-1664 or
303-433-9781 to register. No
fee.
Feb. 1, March 1, April 5 and
May 3: 7 p.m.

NATURAL STONE

THE DENVER MARBLE COMPANY
MARBLE CONTRACTORS SINCE 1891

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL
ALL NATURAL STONES
MARBLE — GRANITE — SLATE — TRAVERTINE
WATER-JET CUTTING OF STONE & CERAMIC

(303) 789-1856 www.denvermarble.com
3180 S. Platte River Dr., Englewood, CO 80110

Lenten Days of Reflection at St.
Walburga Abbey: Feb. 11, “The
Kingdom of God is at Hand”;
Feb. 16, “Camel Trains to Egypt,”
9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m, 32109 N.
U.S. Highway 287, Virginia Dale.
Cost: $30/person. Call 970-4720612, visit www.walburga.org.
“A Christian Man’s Journey to
God” Retreat: St. Louis Catholic
Church, 902 Grant Ave.,
Louisville. Cost: $30 donation
(includes continental breakfast
and lunch). Call Deacon Ron
303-666-6401.
Feb. 12: 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Beginning Experience Weekend:
Ecumenical program designed
to help individuals who have
lost a loved one through death,
divorce or separation,
Marycrest Retreat Center. To
register call Gen 303-422-3185
or Connie 303-465-2521.
Feb. 18-20

YOUR
UNWANTED
CAR CAN

PILGRIMAGES/TOURS
Greece and Turkey Tour: Final
meeting and sign-up deadline
Feb. 5 at Mullen Home, 3629 W.
29th Ave. at 1 p.m. For more information, call Father John
Gibbons 720-937-0070 or Val
720-280-5557.
June 10-25

HELP THE
NEEDY.

Runs Bad...Does Good

SINGLES
St. Valentine’s Ball Singles
Dance: ages 35+, St. Thomas
More gym, 8035 S. Quebec St.,
Centennial. Cost: $10. Dressy attire. Call Martin 303-346-8690
or Dalene 720-331-0529.
Feb. 12: 7:30-11:30 p.m.

2005 Itemized
Federal Tax Deduction
Free Towing
Call (303) 742-0828 ext 401
www.CCDenver.org
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4.5 million elementary school
pupils, with about 1 million students in Catholic high schools.
Four decades later, total elementary and secondary enrollment is
2.6 million. Although the strong
commitment by Church and lay
leaders alike to Catholic education remains constant, changing
demographics have had a major
impact on enrollment. More

than 35 percent of Catholic
schools have waiting lists for admission. The challenge is that
many school buildings are in
urban areas without a nearby
Catholic population to support
them. And thousands of potential students live in suburban
areas where schools have yet to
be built.
For much of the 20th century,
the Church in America, like the
nation itself, experienced challenge and change. Despite national solidarity in World War I,
Ku Klux Klan bigotry targeted

Catholics, and anti-immigrant
legislation discouraged newcomers after the war. At the same
time, Catholic social justice
teaching became deeply rooted,
reflected in the founding of the
Catholic Worker Movement,
Catholic labor activism, establishment of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference (now the
U.S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops) and participation by
the Maryknoll community and
other religious orders in missionary work around the globe.
Catholic families, parishes and

years of Christianity at the
Millennium and reeled at the
horrors of 9/11.
Through it all, Catholic schools
were there — for their families,
communities,
nation
and
Church.
Nearly 400 years after that first
known Catholic school opened
in Florida, they continue to be a
gift to the Church and a gift to the
nation.

schools suffered alongside their
neighbors during the Depression
and proved their valor and patriotism again in World War II. Then
came the Cold War, election and
assassination of John F. Kennedy,
reforms of Vatican II, and
Catholic support for the civil
rights and pro-life movements.
As the late 20th century ended
and the 21st dawned, U.S.
Catholics faced the ongoing crisis of religious vocations, welcomed the invigorating contributions of Hispanics and other
new arrivals, celebrated 2000

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Call Loretta for rates
(303) 715-3212

HELP WANTED • P R O F E S S I O N A L S E R V I C E S • B A C K Y A R D • P R A Y E R S

WANTED

help
wanted

Loving Caregivers Wanted! Exp.Mortgage Support Inc.
School Bus Dominican Sisters Home Agency is a nonIs interviewing
Loan Officer
Driver
profit agency dedicated to individualized care PRIMARY RESIDENTIAL Dedicated “Live in”
Companions for a
for the elderly in their homes. We have
to transport
MORTGAGE
pleasant woman in
school children immediate full time openings for experienced
Leads provided.
the Littleton area
actively licensed RN’S, CNA’s and PCP’s. We Great commission structure.
to daily Mass offer
(some lifting
competitive salary and benefits package. Health benefits provided.
and field trips. Applicants must have unrestricted Colo
required).
Please call
forward resume
Must have CDL, Drivers license, reliable transportation and viaPlease
Cindy
Eisenhand
fax to: 303-256-5746
good driving
for details
pass background check and drug test.
or via e-mail to
@
303-340-0322
record. Call
Send resume to: Viola at 2501 Gaylord St.
rjspierings@comcast.net
Ext. 113
Denver, CO 80205 or fax 303-322-2702.
303-424-1531

PCP/HM
P/T - To assist seniors in their
homes in Arvada, Golden,
Lkwd, Brmfld & Wheat Ridge.
No Exp nec, training provided,
competitive wage, warm
supportive, working environ.
Call Mary 303-235-6929 or
Francine 303-235-6976. E.O.E.
Patsy Brown

Catholic Counseling
• Individual
• Family
• Couples
Free 1/2 Hour
Consultation
Ellen Sandoval, LCSW
720-937-9050
Member of Holy Trinity Parish

2 Nurses
Footcare
Clinic.

Law Office of

Karen Buck
144 West 11th Avenue
Denver, CO 80204

(303) 623-9383

CATHOLIC WORKER
USED FURNITURE STORE
NEEDS YOUR DONATIONS OF:
• USABLE FURNITURE • DISHES •
• LINENS • CLOTHES •

Cliff Spratt

Great

“Music & Shows”
for all occasions!

Looking for 6th, 7th, and 8th grade girls interested in
learning to play lacrosse in a competitive and encouraging
environment. Coached by Mullen’s varsity girl’s lacrosse
coach. Call Mark or Rachel at 303-534-1050

TAX
PREPARATION

MATH
TUTORING

x Individual & small
business tax returns &
bookkeeping
x Authorized IRS
provider
x Free consultation

x
x
x
x
x

& BOOKKEEPING

S&E Financial Services
Call Steve
Ph/fax 303-432-7152
SEfinancial@msn.com

Churh Affiars!
Knights Events!
Rehearsel Dinners! Etc.

303-741-2074

web site: cliffspratt.com

PROVEN CURRICULUM
BEST RESULTS
BES
BOOSTS CONFIDENCE
GRADES 2-12 / SAT Prep
MOST AFFORDABLE

720.890.9000

prayers
personal

Thank you
for
answering
my prayers
- St. Jude,
Blessed Mary
& Sacred
Heart
of Jesus.
R.S.B. & B.W.B.

With this report you’ll avoid nine of the
most common mistakes homebuyers
& refinancers make. This report could
save you thousands of dollars. Call
the 24 Hour Recorded Hotline
303-256-8025
for your FREE REPORT!
This is a no-obligation community service.

REAL
Accidents
THOLIC
CATHOLIC
CA
Family Law GOODS

Call me for all your Footcare in
Real Estate Needs your home by
FREE
(303) 883-2495
RN’s. Call
PICK-UP SERVICE
Volunteers
Needed Please Call
303-347-8848.
10% Donation made to Catholic Charities
303-296-4973

Girls’ Lacrosse

SPECIAL FREE REPORT BUYERS &
REFINANCERS BEWARE!

at The Real
Leather Company
330 18th St.
Greeley CO 80631

970-352-6885
Wed-Fri 12 -5
Sat 10:30-3

MEDICALLEGAL ISSUES
Engaged in the general
practice of law

J.T. Batuello, MD, JD
Physician-Attorney

303-370-9242

EXPERIENCE LOCAL LIFE
IN UNDISCOVERED TIPPERARY
Comfy 2 brm. Bungalow ($450/week);
1st Class 3 brm. Castle House ($550-750/wk).
Home conveniences plus peace, serenity,
relaxation, pastoral beauty, folklore. Centrally
located for day excursions. www.joebread.com

CALL 303-940-0473

011-353-504-32142

Thank You
Mother Cabrini
St. Jude
St. Katherine
and The
Blessed Mother
for prayers
answered and
for your future
prayers.
D.S.L.

To help St Denis Catholic
High School in Uganda

Father Joseph tells us 60% of his
students are orphans from AIDS and
need your love and help! Classics to
Clunkers, running or not. We do
everything for you and you’ll receive
a tax deduction for your car. Please
give us a toll free call today.
God Bless!

800-511-4409

IRELAND

or Ireland Ph/Fax

DON
ATE YOUR OLD AUT
O
DONA
UTO

Holy Mary
Virgin Mother
Of God

Always there as
our mother
helping us
constantly with
our daily worries
and cares - never
failing. I love you
Thank You

M.M.

United Children’s Fund, Inc.
www.unchildren.org

Two Mt. Olivet
Cemetery Plots
Station of
the Cross
Section #28
Block 5, Lot 0,
Graves 26 & 27.
$2,000 each.
cemetery Contact Mike
crypts
(501) 413-1456
PRAYER TO VIRGIN MARY
Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt. Carmel, fruit
of the vine, splendors of heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God, immaculate virgin,
assist me in my necessity. A star of the sea, help
me and show me herein you are my mother.
Oh Holy Mary, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech you from bottom of my heart
to succor me in my necessity. There are none
that can withstand your power. Oh, Mary
conceived without sin, pray for us who have
recourse to thee. Holy Mary I place this cause
in your hands. Thank you for your mercy
toward me and mine. Amen. Say this prayer for
3 consecutive days and publicize.
C.W.J.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
H O M E

I M P R O V E M E N T S • P R O F E S S I O N A L S E R V I C E S

PLUMBER

HANDYMAN

Complete Plumbing Services

Repair
Low Rates
Free Estimates

Repair Specialist
Affordable Rates
Why pay high rates?
Repair, Replace, Repipe
Master Plumber 42 yrs. exp.

Electrical, Etc.
303-981-6172 303-693-7018 303-912-0737
Mention this ad for 10% OFF
Senior Citizen Discount

HANDYMAN
RETIRED &
QUALIFIED
PROFESSIONALS
Remodel, Baths,
Kitchens, Basements, Decks,
Plumbing, Electrical
Painting, Windows
Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

303-935-2073

SANCHEZ
SEAMLESS GUTTERS, INC.
Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured
5”, 6”, 7” Gutter
Primed Steel, Galvalum,
and Aluminum gutters
5% discount with entire house installation
Same Owner Since 1962

\

733-0832

H

Not in conjunction with other discounts
“From Concept To Completion”

JR. SWAZO
ELECTRIC

303-455-8990
New Work
Service
Changeovers
Remodel
Commerical &
Residental
Free Estimates

• Cabinets
• Countertops
• Kitchen Remodeling

5% Discount on Cabinets with this Ad
Showroom located at 2266 S. Broadway

303-282-7007

Tile/Grout

Problems

Ceramic Tile
Solid Surface
Products

Repairs & Remodeling
Kitchens & Bathrooms

flooring
tiles stone

303-693-1011

Cory 303-422-3409

Company, Inc.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ceramic
Marble
Fre
Granite Estimae
tes
Quarry
Remodel
New Construction
Commercial

2nd Generation Catholic
Family Owned Business
Serving Denver Metro since 1970

Office: 720-922-1401
Cell: 720-350-1488

Manufactured
Home near new
on 12 1/2 Acres.
3 Miles N.of San
Luis Town
5 Bdrm/3 Bath
Large front and
back decks.
Great Mtn Views

303-693-2047
303-229-1117

&

cleaning

CATHOLIC
SENIOR
LADY
Looking for
Roommate to
share Home in
S.E. Denver.
Call

303-758-0695

CUSTOM
NO LABOR
UPHOLSTERY
CHARGE SPECIALS BY DECOR
Home operated business
UPHOLSTERY

upholstery
furniture

• 100’s of samples
to choose from
+ 50% OFF supply
charges
• Over 30 years
experience
7am - 7pm Pick-up & Delivery

Basement Finish z Painting Drywall
Tile/Carpentry z & much more!

720-987-9213

303-916-7564

z
www.milehighconstruction@yahoo.com

Garage
Doors

Remodeling SKUL PLUMBING

• Owner Operated
• Repair/Remode
• Carpet, upholstery
drapery, air duct
Quality Work • Licensed/Insured
Foothills Garage • Door Replacement • Senior Discount
cleaning
America’s Trusted
• Water and fire
Door Company
• Finish Basements
• Over 25 Yrs
damage clean-up Name In Home Repair!
• Kitchen & Bath
Complete
Repair
&
303-989-6040
Combined Exp
• Senior Discount
Remodel
Remodel For Your
• Free Est.
Sales
&
Service
and
much
more
• Visa - Mastercard
Home or Business.
303-788-0417
Since 1994
(303) 937-8854 303-422-2097
303-654-1106
Res. & Comm. Wiring

Call: Jack

40 yrs. experience

Williams
& Sons
Electric

Quick prompt professional electrical service Add'l Circuits, Lighting,
Kitchen Upgrades, HOT
at a great price.
TUBS, Room Additions
Remodeling or
Service Upgrades a Specialty
troubleshooting our
Free Estimates
expertise (materials
at cost) Free quotes
(303) 762-9484

303/360-8226
303/668-4854

Seamless
Gutters
Aluminum,
Steel, Copper
• Gutter Cleaning
Available •
10% Senior Discount
on Complete Installations
Call 7am-7pm 7 days a week

720-290-3502

Quality Work Guaranteed
Established 1957

ABSOLUTE ROOFING
GUTTER & SIDING
• Repairs - Replacement •
FREE Estimates
• 20 years experience •
Denver Metro area
Senior Discount

720-366-9152

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING & GUTTERS
Quality Work At A Fair Price On:

Roofing, Gutters, Siding
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT •
Licensed & Insured

FOR FREE ESTIMATE

Call 234-1539 or 399-7220

Executive
Home Cleaning

FREE ESTIMATES home care

FOR SALE

for sale
or rent

Superior Tile

DRY WALL
FINISHER
NO JOB
TOO SMALL
Additions,
Remodal, Patch

303-745-1633

Ex 35 y
pe
rie rs.
nc
e

e s
Fre ate
m
i
t
Es

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

Minor
Remodeling

Call Loretta for rates
(303) 715-3212

SPRING SPECIAL
30 + yrs. exper.

FREE ESTIMATE
Free Pickup
and Delivery

720-290-3502 303/466-4503

Excellence Guaranteed!
(Or You Don’t Pay!)

Don’t Sweat the Small
Stuff . . . That’s Our Job!

Lic. • Bonded • Ref.

One-time/weekly/monthly

We supply everything.
Call Angela for FREE est. apartments, homes, offices
303-915-9153 Move ins/outs Metro area
executivehomecleaning.net
A Family Enterprise
Since 1997

2155 S. Valentia • Denver

(303) 755-5211

References Available

303-507-4094
Insured • Bonded

CUTRATE

CJ Roofing Company

HAULING &
CLEAN-UP

ASK US ABOUT OUR NEW
SMART MONEY FINANCE PROGRAM!

a Trash Removal Co.

We haul trees, trash,
furniture, appliances,
estates, storage units,
etc. Call today for FREE
estimate 7 days a week.

---- ALL AREAS ----

303.921.9482

www.cjroofing.com

Free Inspections on Roof Replacements
Established in 1978 and Locally Owned
Licensed & Insured

Early Bird & Senior Discounts

CALL NOW!

303-394-2802

CANAAN
PAINTING CUSTOM
Where your business is
PAINTING
always appreciated!

Case No. 04PR1605

All persons having claims
against the above-named estate
are required to present them to
the personal representative or
to the Probate Court of the City
and County of Denver,
Colorado on or before April 29,
2005, or the claims may be
forever barred.

Over 25 Years
Experience
• Residential
• Commercial
10% DISCOUNT

PAINTING

303-412-8388 office
Free Estimates

God Makes “Em”,
We Shape “Em”

303-292-9393 Senior Discount
FREE ESTIMATES Licensed & Insured

Manuel Reeves

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
BY PUBLICATON
Estate of KATHLEEN GILLING.
Deceased .

Jeff Gilling
c/o Karen Brady & Associates
5400 Ward Rd, V-170
Arvada, CO 80002
Denver Catholic Register

• TREE TRIMMING
AND REMOVALS
• PLANTING
• SHRUB CARE
• STUMP REMOVAL
• WINTER
WATERING

MILE HIGH
TREE CARE,
Inc.

INTERIOR

303-722-8100

Stan Greene

Residential ~ Commercial

• Senior Discounts
• Fast Completion
~ Insured & Bonded
Est.1971

A FINE FINISH
PAINTING

Residential/
Commercial/Int/Ext
Bonded & Insured
FREE ESTIMATES

* Minor Prep Int/Ext
Clean & Reliable

NO MONEY DOWN

Raimon Pearson
Owner

720-329-8957

10% Senior Discount
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The Community of
St. Mary Magdalene
and the
Priests at Villa Madeleine
Salute the Archdiocese of Denver’s
Call for Vocations and Catholic Education.
SALE ENDS 02/25/05

There are more than 80 men in forma
tion
formation
for the Priesthhood a
t The Seminaries of
at
the Archdiocese of Denver.
Save up to $1975.00 / pair

Living the call in the footsteps of Christ.

Offer Expires 2/25/05

Belmar Medical Bldg.
Sears
Miracle Ear
Sears
Sears
Sears

www.sjvdenver.org

Saint James Catholic School
1250 Newport St., Denver, CO 80220

Celebrating 58 years of quality education!
Grades: 3 year old Preschool, 4 year old Jr.-K, Kindergarten, 1st-8th

Catholicism

in the

Sally Winn, Vice President, Feminists for Life

E. Colfax Ave.

February 10, 2005, 7:30 p.m. – Science Amphitheater

E. 13th St.

“Catholics and the Death Penalty”
Sr. Helen Prejean, C.S.J.

March 31, 2005, 7:30 p.m. – Student Center Dining Room
Quebec St.

Oneida St.

Newport St.

Monaco

b

303-936-9774
303-780-9261
303-755-1733
303-347-2822
303-412-2366
303-904-4356

“Refusing to Choose: Reclaiming Feminism”

a = St. James Church
b = St. James School

a

Lakewood
Denver
Aurora
Littleton
Westminster
Littleton

Modern World

303-333-8275

“Where Faith & Knowledge Meet”

• Full & 1/2 Day Preschool, Jr. K & Kindergarten
• Faith Education • Academic Excellence
• Safe, enriching Before and After School Care available
• Outstanding Arts’ & Physical Education Programs
• “State of the Art” Computer Lab with 26 Pentium 4’s
• Spanish for Grades 5-8
• Girls & Boys Sports Program for Grades 3-8
• Small Class Sizes
• Quality, experienced, & caring faculty with over 200 years
experience combined!
• After School Clubs
• Affordable tuition - Financial assistance available

8015 W. Alameda Ave, Ste G60
Cherry Creek Mall
1402 S. Parker Rd., Suite #A-103
Southglenn Mall
Westminster Mall
Southwest Plaza

OPEN HOUSE - FEBRUARY 2, 2005

“Remembering Oscar Romero”
Fr. Kevin Burke, S.J.

April 7, 2005, 7:30 p.m. – Science Amphitheater

9:00 to11:00 a.m. and 6:00 to 7:30 p.m.
NEW STUDENTS WELCOME!
Our new 3 year old program offers:
• Age appropriate activities which help children develop cognitive skills
• Caring teachers that foster social and emotional growth
• Stimulating Environment
• Learning through play using imagination and creativity
Our expanded Arts’ Program includes:
• Music Technology • Creative Movement and Dance
• “Big Bang” Drum Ensemble • Christmas/Spring Music Performances, grades Pre-5
• Theatrical & Musical Productions for grades 6-8 • Instrumental Band for grades 4-8
• After School Enrichment Clubs (guitar, dance, drama, and art experiences using a
variety of mediums such as pottery, stone, handmade papers, casting, etc.)

Accepting student registrations for the 2005-2006 school year.
Web Site: www.stjschool.com

Regis
University
C
S
L
S
ATHOLIC

TUDIES

ECTURE

ERIES

Spring 2005

All lectures are at Regis University’s Lowell campus at Lowell Blvd. and Regis Blvd. (W. 50th
Ave.) in Denver. They are free and open to the public. Co-sponsored by Regis University’s
Catholic Studies Program, Institute on the Common Good, Office of Justice Education and
University Ministry. For additional information please contact Joan Carnegie 303-458-3504.

